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Abstract

The city of Copenhagen hopes to be the first CO2 neutral capital city by 2025.
The municipality has identified energy and heat production as one of the key
areas requiring improvement to meet this goal. The necessary reduction in CO2
emissions will primarily be achieved through reducing fossil fuel consumption
and increasing energy supplied from renewable sources. Additional, and perhaps
non-traditional, methods and technologies may also play a role in achieving CO2
neutrality.
One potential and untapped heat resource, is the drinking water that constantly
flows throughout the city. The aim of this thesis is to investigate the potential
of using Copenhagen’s drinking water supply as a heat source, and to determine
if replacing current heating sources with this heat resource results in a CO2
emission reduction. Utilizing a heat pump, thermal energy can be extracted
from drinking water. This will cause a decrease in water temperature and an
increase in end user energy consumption for water heating. This energy balance
is evaluated using a heat transfer model applied to the distribution network.
Using the energy balance, total CO2 emission can be calculated. The energy
balance and CO2 emission are calculated for five case studies with a variety of
heating demands and distribution system characteristics.
The minimum pipe size utilized as a heat pump heat source was 250mm, but
even a pipe of this size could provide heating for 55 apartments with only a
1◦ C reduction in water temperature. A 1200mm pipe can provide heating for
approximately 10,000 homes. Reducing water temperature at a given point
within the distribution does have an impact on end user water temperature
and energy consumption for water heating. In the case study where the most
nodes experienced a reduction in drinking water temperature, the increase in
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energy use for water heating was approximately 1.5%. This increase will not be
experienced equally by all users, and those located closer to the source node will
experience a greater increase.
With current electricity, heating, and water heating related CO2 emissions, this
technology will not provide a reduction in CO2 emissions. If 2025 emission
projections are realized, all of the five case studies investigated would provide a
CO2 emission reduction. Using a drinking water source heat pump dynamically
in relation to the electricity production mix reduces CO2 emission, even with
current electricity, heating, and water heating related emissions.
The results of this thesis show that there is a significant amount of heat available
within the drinking water distribution system. If a heat pump is operated in
relation to the dynamic electricity production mix, or if projected emissions
are met, drinking water source heat pumps can provide a reduction in CO2
emissions. The CO2 emission balance depends mostly on electricity, heating,
and water heating related emissions. If specific end user water temperature is
not needed, a worst case CO2 balance, worst case energy balance, and potential
heat production can be calculated for a heat pump at a specific location in the
distribution network.

Sammenfatning

Københavns Kommune håber at blive den første CO2 neutrale hovedstad i 2025.
Kommunen har identificeret energi og varme produktion som en af de centrale
områder hvor forbedringer kræves, til opfyldelse af dette mål. Den nødvendige
reduktion i CO2 emissioner skal primært ske ved at reducere forbruget af fossile
brændstoffer og øge andelen af energi der leveres fra vedvarende energikilder.
Andre, og måske ikke-traditionelle, metoder og teknologier kan også spille en
rolle i at nå CO2 neutralitet.
En potentiel og uudnyttet varmeressource, er det drikkevand, der konstant flyder
igennem byen. Formålet med denne afhandling er at undersøge potentialet ved
brug af Københavns drikkevandsforsyning som varmekilde, samt at afgøre om
en erstatning af de nuværende varmekilder med denne varmekilde resulterer i
en reduktion af CO2 emissionen. Ved at brugge en varmepumpe, kan termisk
energi udvindes fra drikkevandet. Dette vil medføre et fald i vandets temperatur
og en stigning i slutbrugernes energiforbrug til opvarmning af vand. Denne energibalance vurderes ved hjælp af en varmeoverførselsmodel af distributionsnettet.
Energibalancen bruges til at beregne total CO2 emission. Energibalancen og
CO2 emission beregnes for fem case studies med en bred vifte af varmebehov og
distributionsnet karakteristika.
Den mindste rørstørrelse benyttet som en varmepumpe varmekilde var 250mm,
men selv et rør af denne størrelse kunne levere varme til 55 lejligheder med kun
en 1◦ C reduktion i vandtemperaturen. En 1200mm rør kan levere varme til
omkring 10.000 hustande. En reduktion af vandtemperaturen på et givet punkt
i distributionsnettet påvirker slutbrugernes vandtemperatur og energiforbrug til
opvarmning af vand. I det case study, hvor de fleste nodes oplevede en reduktion
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i drikkevandstemperaturen, var denne stigning i energiforbruget omkring 1,5%.
Denne stigning vil ikke blive fordelt ligeligt til alle brugere, og dem, der ligger
tættere på kildenoden vil opleve en større stigning i energi forbruget.
Med de nuværende el og varme relateret CO2 emissioner, vil drikkevandsvarmepumper ikke føre til en reduktion i CO2 emissioner. Hvis emissionsfremskrivningerne for 2025 realiseres, vil alle undersøgte case studies medføre
en CO2 emissionsreduktion. Ved dynamisk brug af en varmepumpe i forhold til
elproduktionsmix, kan CO2 emission reducerers, selv med de nuværende el og
varme relateret emissioner.
Resultaterne af denne afhandling viser, at der er en betydelig mængde varme til
rådighed i drikkevandet. Hvis en varmepumpe drives i forhold til den dynamiske
elproduktionsmix, eller hvis de fremskrevne emissioner er opfyldt, kan en drikkevandsvarmepumpe føre til en reduktion i CO2 emissioner. CO2 emission balancen
er mest afhængig af el- og varmeemissionerne. Hvis vandtemperaturen for en
specifik slutbruger ikke er nødvendig, kan en ’worst case’ CO2 balance, en ’worst
case’ energibalance, og potentiel varmeproduktion beregnes for en varmepumpe
på et bestemt sted i distributionsnettet uden modelering af vandtemperatur.
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1
Introduction

This master’s thesis explores the potential for recovering heat from the drinking
water distribution system in Copenhagen using heat pumps. The purpose of this
project is to determine the overall potential for heat recovery from drinking water,
and to evaluate the overall viability of this technology as an approach to help
achieve the CO2 reduction goals that have been set by the city of Copenhagen.

1.1

Motivation

In the 1960’s and 1970’s, scientists sounded the first climate change alarms after establishing a correlation between increasing global mean temperatures, and increasing concentration of atmospheric CO2 [Weart, 2013, Manabe and Wetherald, 1967,
Keeling et al., 1976, Plass, 1956]. Two decades later in 1994, the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) was established with the
ultimate goal of "stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere
at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the
global climate system" [UNFCCC, 2013].
Following the 1994 creation of the UNFCCC there have been 18 meetings of
the convention parties including the 1997 Koyoto Protocol, which established
legally binding obligations to reduce CO2 emissions. As one of the original
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member nations, Denmark has accepted responsibility in reducing CO2 emissions [UNFCCC, 2013]. The capital city, Copenhagen, has taken this one step
further and developed and ratified the Copenhagen Climate Adaptation Plan
which outlines how the city will become the first CO2 neutral capital in the
world by 2025.
The Climate Change Adaption Plan includes concrete plans for how the city will
achieve this lofty goal, and identifies four main areas of concentration, energy
use, energy production, green mobility, and the municipality as a climate change
industry. In both the energy use and energy production category, heating demand
and heat production have been identified as important factors. The plan calls for
an increase in efficiency in the district heating system and increased efficiency
in homes to reduce heating demand. In addition, the use of renewable energy
sources such as wind, solar, geothermal, and bio-fuels will be used to reduce the
CO2 emissions associated with the production of both electricity and district
heating [Kommune, 2012b].
One of the resources that constantly flows through the urban environment
is drinking water. Copenhagen currently extracts approximately 50 million
cubic meters of ground water annually to provide drinking water to the city
of Copenhagen and several surrounding communities [HOFOR, 2013b]. This
drinking water supply is based entirely on groundwater, and is distributed through
a network of more than 1000 km of pipe with a temperature of approximately
10◦ C [HOFOR, 2012]. This resource is currently only used for its intended
purpose, supplying the city with water; however, it is also a vast potential
resource in terms of thermal energy.

1.2 Thesis Aim

1.2

3

Thesis Aim

The overall aim of this thesis is to investigate the potential of using Copenhagen’s
drinking water supply as a heat source. The assessment is be based on answering
the following questions.
• How much heat energy is available in the drinking water distribution network?
• Which parameters impact heat transfer between soil and drinking water in
distribution pipes?
• How does a reduction in water temperature at a specific node within the
distribution network affect end user drinking water temperature?
• What is the energy balance of a heat pump implementation scenario in terms of
heat produced versus additional energy requirements for heating colder drinking
water?
• Would replacing current heating sources with a drinking water heat source
reduce CO2 emissions?
• Are there certain distribution system that influence the energy balance or CO2
emission of a heat pump implementation scenario?
• Is there an optimum location for a heat pump within the distribution network
or an optimal heating scenario?
Answering these questions should provide insight into the overall viability of this
technology as an alternative heat source, and determine if using drinking water
source heat pumps could reduce CO2 emissions.

1.3

Thesis Structure

This project includes a literature review to establish the current state of knowledge
on heat recovery from drinking water. The general configuration of the Danish
drinking water supply and heating methods are also examined. Heat pump
efficiency is estimated for several heat supply configurations using a heat pump
simulation tool. The impact of distribution system parameters on heat transfer
between soil and drinking water is investigated using simple pipe section and
complete distribution system models. This model is also used to determine the
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impact of heat pump implementation on drinking water temperature in five
case studies. The case studies are selected to illustrate how this impact would
vary depending on the distribution systems characteristics, and the amount of
heat that is being supplied. Using data from the temperature model and heat
pump simulation, an energy balance and the potential CO2 emission reduction
is calculated for each case study. The overall viability of this technology as an
approach to reduce CO2 is based on the results of the energy balance and CO2
emission calculations.

Chapter

2
Background

2.1

Drinking Water Supply in Denmark

Denmark’s drinking water supply is entirely groundwater based and nationally
approximately 800 million m3 are abstracted annually. The official position of the
Danish government is that drinking water should only require simple treatment
in the form of aeration, pH adjustment and filtration before it is delivered to
customers. In 2005, 158 publicly owned, and 2468 common partnership-owned
water suppliers were registered in Denmark and only 50,000 homes were supplied
via private wells [GEUS, 2005]. Following the simple treatment of drinking water,
water is distributed in pressurized pipes to consumers. Pipe materials vary from
network to network. In Denmark approximately 70% are plastic based (PVC,
PE), 25% are metals (cast iron, steel) and the remaining 5% are concrete based
(pre-stressed concrete, asbestos cement) [Andersen, 2010].
In the greater Copenhagen area water is provided by the utility company HOFOR Vand A/S. HOFOR abstracts approximately 50 million m3 of groundwater
annually from 49 regional and 8 local well fields. There are 7 regional water works and 8 local water works where water is treated before pumping to
customers. As the water supply is groundwater based, the temperature at abstraction is relatively constant and remains between 8◦ C and 10◦ C throughout
the year [HOFOR, 2013b].

6

2.2

Background

Heating Supply in Denmark

Total energy consumption in Denmark in 2011, including transportation, industrial production, commercial, household, and non energy uses such as lubrication
oils and asphalt, was 640 PJ. Industrial production activities consumed 136,608
TJ, other commercial activities consumed 84,489 TJ and household consumption was 196,085 TJ [Styrelsen, 2011a]. Of the total energy consumption for
industrial production, approximately 11% was used for space heating purposes,
commercial users used approximately 48% for space heating (only available for
2010) [Styrelsen, 2011b]. Households used 163.6 PJ in 2011 on space and water
heating, or 63.6 GJ per household. Energy consumption by households for space
and water heating is primarily based on district heating (61.7%), natural gas boilers (15.2%), oil boilers (13.3%) and wood fired boilers or electrical heating (9.8%).
District heating also provides a portion of the energy used for heating purposes
in commercial(38%) and industrial applications (5.5%) [Styrelsen, 2011a].
As indicated by the energy use statistics, district heating is an important infrastructure component in Denmark. In 2010 50% of the net heating demand was met
with district heating and the district heating industry hopes to increase this to
70% by 2020 [Ramboll, 2010]. In 2011, 2201 facilities produced district heating,
where 76.4% are based on co-generation and 23.6% produce only heat. In a
co-generation facility, both electricity and heat are produced. Heat is a natural
by-product of fuel based electricity generation, and utilizing this waste heat
for district heating increases system efficiency in terms of usable energy (both
electricity and heat) extracted from each unit of fuel. A typical co-generation
plant can provide fuel savings of 30% compared to separate production of heat
and electricity [Styrelsen, 2012a]. Of the co-generation plants, 24% are coal
fired, 18% natural gas fired, 17% burn solid waste, 17% burn biomass and the
remainder are oil or bio-gas based [Styrelsen, 2011a].

2.3

Heat Pumps

It may be difficult to imagine that drinking water with a temperature of 8 − 10◦ C
could be a source of thermal energy; however, by utilizing a heat pump, even
low temperature heat sources can be used to produce a high temperature output.
Heat pumps upgrade heat from a low temperature source using the principles of
the Carnot cycle. The most common type of heat pump is the vapor compression
cycle heat pump. These heat pumps utilize a working fluid to transfer heat from
the source to the sink, along with two heat exchangers (one is a condenser, one
is an evaporator), a compressor, and an expansion valve. An electric compressor

2.3 Heat Pumps
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is typically the source of work on the system that is used to transfer heat.
Figure A.1 shows a schematic of a typical vapor compression heat pump. This
configuration can achieve output temperatures up to 120◦ C [IEA, 2013].

Figure 2.1: Schematic
of
a
typical
pump [mpowerUK, 2013]

vapor

compression

heat

A detailed description of the heat pump cycle is included in Appendix A.
Vapor compression cycle heat pump performance is measured using a coefficient
of performance (COP). The COP is the ratio of the energy that is put into
the system (via the compressor)to the heat that is delivered to the product
stream [Brodowicz, 1993]. The COP for vapor compression systems using an
electric compressor ranges from 3.0 to 8.0, depending on the temperature lift,
working fluid and system configuration [IEA, 2013].
The working fluid that is selected for the heat pump cycle is crucial and impacts
the basic functionality, system longevity, safety and to some degree process efficiency [Reay, 1979]. Heat pump working fluids are the same as compounds used
in refrigeration systems and have traditionally been chlorofluorocarbon based
(CFCs) due to the chemical stability of this class of compounds in a refrigeration/heat pump cycle. Due to environmental regulations, these compounds have
been phased out and replaced by hydro-chlorofluorocarbons (HFCs) or blends of
HFC’s and hydrocarbons. Some HFC compounds are also under environmental
scrutiny and depending on location are not always legal. An additional class
of refrigerants is based on natural compounds and includes ammonia, water,
non-mixed hydrocarbons and CO2 [Reay, 1979, IEA, 2013].
Heat pump systems using CO2 as a working fluid are slightly different and are
called transcritical heat pumps. These systems differ from vapor compression
cycles as the working fluid (CO2 ) is below the critical point during evaporation
and above the critical point during gas cooling. Above a fluid’s critical temperature, it is in a super-critical liquid form and there is no distinction between
the gas and liquid phase. As the fluid is above the critical point there is no
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condensation, and a gas cooler is used instead of a condenser. In the gas cooler
the superheated CO2 transfers heat to the product stream and cools, but there
is no phase change. In a vapor compression cycle the working fluid is below the
critical point at all times and energy is transferred from the working fluid to the
product stream as energy is released during phase changes. The critical pressure
(vapor pressure at critical temperature) of CO2 is 71 bar and trans-critical CO2
heat pumps must operate above this pressure [Nag, 2005, Consulting, 2013].
In the heat pump analysis performed in this project, both a transcritical CO2
and an ammonia vapor compression heat pump are considered.

2.4

Literature Review: Heat Recovery from Drinking Water

Much of the current knowledge regarding recovery and utilization of thermal
energy from drinking water systems is from the Netherlands. The Netherlands,
like Denmark, is very aware of the significance of energy consumption within
the water sector and have also set ambitious goals for energy consumption and
CO2 emission reductions. Most of the goals in the Netherlands are based on a
desire for climate neutral production and distribution of water. Waternet, the
water utility of Amsterdam has set a goal of climate neutrality by 2020, and a
40% reduction in CO2 emissions compared to 1990 by 2025, and has identified
thermal energy from drinking water as one of the technologies to help achieve
this goal [Mol et al., 2011, van der Hoek, 2011].
One of the approaches to utilizing thermal energy from drinking water that been
applied in the Netherlands is Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES). In ATES
systems, two groundwater aquifers are utilized. One is a “hot” aquifer, and one
is a “cold” aquifer. In winter months when heating is required, water is pumped
from the “hot” aquifer and heat is recovered using heat exchangers and heat
pumps, the recovered heat is then used for heating. After heat is recovered from
the water it is “cold” and is pumped to the “cold” aquifer. In summer months
when cooling is required, “cold” water is pumped from the “cold” aquifer, and
again using heat exchangers and heat pumps, (in reverse) cooling is provided to
homes and businesses. Following the heat exchange process the “hot” water is
pumped to the “hot” aquifer for use in the following winter [Mol et al., 2011].
The systems implemented in Amsterdam have thermal storage capacities ranging
from 150 to 14,000 Mwh [Volpe et al., 2012]. This type of system can provide
an energy savings of 50-70% compared to traditional heating and cooling. This
system does not necessarily utilize drinking water as a heat source or sink, and
requires ideal soil and groundwater aquifer conditions; however, it is widely

2.4 Literature Review: Heat Recovery from Drinking Water
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used in the Netherlands, and there are over 80 ATES projects in Amsterdam
alone [van der Hoek, 2011]. ATES systems do not provide a direct energy savings
to the water utility, however, the reduced energy consumption contributes to the
goal of a climate neutral system.
ATES systems experience a loss of stored heat to aquifer surroundings, and often
require a system boost to provide adequate heating energy in winter months. A
variation of the ATES system recovers heat from the drinking water system via
heat exchangers and heat pumps in addition to the "hot" and "cold" aquifers.
This also results in lowered drinking water temperatures. The heat from drinking
water can be added to the ATES system at any time, and is especially important
in summer months where drinking water temperatures can be as high as 25◦ C
as most drinking water comes from surface waters [van der Hoek, 2011]. An
investigation by Reinder et al.demonstrated that this type of boosted ATES
system with summer heat recovery and storage of excess heat, can meet heating
demands for the following winter [Brolsma et al., 2013].
Another alternative to ATES that operates on a similar principle is Borehole
Thermal Energy Storage or BTES. In this type of system instead of an aquifer,
boreholes are used as the “cold” and “hot” storage units. A study by Frinjns
et al. found that underground thermal storage (ATES or BTES) have great
potential especially for new development and should play a key role in achieving
the climate neutral goals that have been set [Frijns et al., 2013].
Several projects in the Netherlands have also utilized systems where heat is
recovered from drinking water system and used directly (no storage). This is the
type of system that will be explored in this masters thesis for use in Denmark.
The town of Almere is a new development that hopes to be climate neutral,
and has investigated the possibility of recovering heat from the drinking water
supply. A project by Blokker et al. investigated the potential for recovering
thermal energy from drinking water to provide 900 homes with space and
water heating. The system utilized heat exchangers and heat pumps at the
drinking water plant and distributed recovered heat in the district heating
network. The project used distribution network models to estimate the resulting
water temperature throughout the drinking water network. Recovery of heat
from drinking water at the drinking water plant to heat all 900 homes resulted
in a 1.16◦ C reduction in water temperature from the drinking water plant.
Temperature at end use varied depending on pipe size, soil conditions and flow
patterns. Approximately 50% of the connections had no change in drinking water
temperature despite the 1.16◦ C reduction. The remaining homes experienced
colder inlet temperatures and required more energy for heating water within the
home. The objective of the investigation was to establish whether or not there
would be a reduction in CO2 emissions from the system and the achievement
was measured by calculating tons of CO2 emission. Despite the increased energy
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use for water heating and the energy required to run the heat pumps, the
CO2 balance calculated for this simulation showed a 211 ton reduction in CO2
emissions from the system. A pilot project providing heating to 171 homes, and
7 offices is underway [Blokker et al., 2013].
The increased energy use for heating water that results from lowering water temperature within the distribution network is a concern that is often raised when
discussing heat recovery from drinking water systems. This is a valid point as end
use energy consumption is by far the largest energy use component of water systems (distribution and treatment accounts for approx. 11% of total water sector
energy use, end use energy consumption approx. 89%) and water heating is the
largest contribution to end use energy consumption [Lee and Tansel, 2012]. As
the energy efficiency of buildings increases due to better insulation, windows etc.,
energy use for water heating will continue to grow in importance [Kempton, 1988].
Investigations by Kenway et al. on the water-energy nexus in urban environments
have also identified the significance of water heating when examining total energy
use within the water sector [Kenway et al., 2013, Kenway et al., 2011]. In this
report, the water and energy consumption of a representative household were
simulated, and 55% of water related energy use was due to heating water. This
will be an important factor to consider and investigate in this master’s thesis
as it is senseless to move energy consumption form one point to another within
the system (energy recovered from distribution network, resulting in increased
household energy use due to reduced water temperature).
Numerous investigations have identified the potential for energy recovery from
the water sector in one form or another. Many investigations concentrate on
chemical or thermal energy from wastewater or on underground thermal storage.
There are few examples of energy recovery for the drinking water system, and
even fewer of thermal recovery from groundwater based drinking water systems.
There are also few countries that rely solely on groundwater as a drinking water
source as Denmark does. Many of the investigations, especially those from the
Netherlands, agree that there is great potential in recovering energy from water.
This technology can provide significant reductions in CO2 emissions, and can
help achieve CO2 reduction goals or CO2 neutrality.

2.5 Thermal Energy Recovery from Drinking Water- Theoretical Potential11

2.5

Thermal Energy Recovery from Drinking WaterTheoretical Potential

On a purely theoretical basis, the potential for heat recovery from Copenhagen’s
drinking water has been calculated to determine if this concept was worth examining further. Based on simple thermodynamic principles, the potential heat
recovery can be calculated using Equation (2.1) [Johansen et al., 2011].

Q = cp · mass · ∆T · COP

(2.1)

Where
Q - heat energy in joules
cp - the specific heat capacity of water 4193kJ
kgK [Toolbox, 2013c]
mass - the mass of the drinking water flow in kg
∆T - the change in drinking water temperature in ◦ C
COP - the heat pump coefficient of performance

Copenhagen’s drinking water provider abstracts approximately 50 million m3
per year. Using a COP of 3.0 (approximate COP found in heat pump analysis)
and a ∆T of 1◦ C, the annual drinking water flow of Copenhagen could provide
629 TJ of heat. With a ∆T of 5◦ C, this becomes 3.15 PJ annually. With an
average household consuming approximately 63.3 GJ annually for space and water
heating, a 1◦ C and 5◦ C change in water temperature would provide heating for
10,000 and 50,000 households respectively or 0.2% of Denmark’s total household
energy consumption for space and water heating [Styrelsen, 2011a]. It is difficult
to make a rough estimation of the CO2 emission savings without a more in depth
analysis; however, if the heat produced via a drinking water heat source heat
pump is considered as CO2 neutral (if the electricity used to power the heat
pump is from a CO2 neutral source) and the current household CO2 emission is
assumed to be distributed in the same manner as energy consumption (83.4% for
space and water heating, remainder for appliances/other), then the 1◦ C and 5◦ C
changes in water temperature would provide a savings of approximately 8900
tons and 44000 tons respectively [Styrelsen, 2011a]. This would be a 0.5% and
2.4% reduction in CO2 emissions for the city of Copenhagen [Kommune, 2013].
Again, these calculations and assumptions are purely theoretical, however, the
results provide motivation for further investigation.
The calculations above also fail to take into consideration any possible impact
that lowering the drinking water temperature may have on the end use drinking
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water temperature. As stated earlier, energy consumption within the water sector
can be divided into production/distribution, and end use consumption. Production/distribution energy use includes electricity use for abstraction, treatment
processes and pumping within the distribution network. End use energy consumption includes heating of water with electricity, district heating or boilers utilizing
various fuel sources. The end use consumption component is much greater per
volume of water than production/distribution, and is also a significant portion
of household energy consumption in general [Kempton, 1988, Styrelsen, 2011a].
Determining the impact on drinking water temperature from the introduction of
heat pumps into the drinking water distribution system is an integral part of
this project.

Chapter

3
Modeling

3.1

System Modeling

This thesis aims to evaluate drinking water source heat pump technology in
several case studies and to determine if this is a viable option for reducing CO2
emissions. To perform this analysis and calculate energy and CO2 balances
there is a need for information regarding heat pump efficiency as well as the
temperature of water within the drinking water network with and without heat
pumps. To evaluate the case studies, models will be used to produce heat pump
and drinking water temperature data for each specific case. The modeling will
be split into two components, a heat pump component, and a drinking water
temperature component with data from both components being combined in the
final analysis.

3.2

Heat Pump Model

Heat pumps are complex thermodynamic systems and dimensioning and process
efficiency are determined and calculated based on a long list of parameters
and fluid and material properties. There are a number of heat pump models
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available that can be used to provide the information that is necessary for this
thesis. A collection of simulation tools for heating and cooling systems called
CoolPack was selected. This tool includes several different thermodynamic cycles
including one and two stage vapor compression heat pumps, and transcritical heat
pumps and a wide variety of working fluids can be simulated. This simulation
tool calculates fluid properties, state points and cycle specifications based on
system inputs that are determined by the user. An additional output is the
efficiency of the system expressed as a heating or cooling COP and Carnot
efficiency. In addition to cycle simulations, CoolPack can be used to determine the
necessary dimensions for system components such as the evaporator, condenser
and compressor [Jakobsen et al., 2001].

The primary aim of the heat pump simulation was to determine COPs that could
be used in the calculation of an energy balance. The efficiency and design of
the heat pump cycle depends primarily on the temperature lift that is required
(condensation temperature-evaporation temperature). These temperatures are
determined by the temperature of the heat source (where the heat is transferred
from, in this case drinking water) and the heat sink (where the heat is transferred
too, in this case the fluid used to heat a building or district heating fluid)as well
as a pinch point temperature. Heat will only transfer from a higher temperature
fluid to a lower temperature fluid. In the evaporator heat is transferred from the
drinking water to the working fluid and in the condenser heat is transferred from
the working fluid to the heating fluid(product stream). In both cases, heat is
not transferred instantaneously, and there will be a gradual temperature change
as heat is transferred over the entire length of the condenser or evaporator.
The temperature difference will be greatest at the entry of the heat exchanger,
and lowest at the exit. The temperature difference at the exit is referred to
as the pinch point temperature.This concept is illustrated for an evaporator in
Figure 3.1.

In theory it is possible that both of the fluids can have the same temperature
at the exit of the heat exchanger, resulting in a pinch point temperature of
0◦ C; however, in practice this is difficult to achieve. The lower the pinch point
temperature, the more heat exchange area is required [Jensen, 2013]. A pinch
point temperature of 5◦ C was assumed for both the condenser and evaporator for
all simulations. This assumption as well as other assumption such as compressor
efficiency, compressor heat loss, degrees of super heat and other parameters
not related to specific case study scenarios, were all selected in collaboration
with a heat pump expert from the Mechanical Engineering Department at
DTU [Jensen, 2013]. The selection of working fluids was also discussed and
it was determined that ammonia (R717) and CO2 (R744) would be the most
suitable fluids.

Temperature

3.3 Drinking Water Temperature Model
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Heat source
ΔT pinch-point
Working Fluid

Distance from evaporator entrance

Figure 3.1: Temperature profile in evaporator [Jensen, 2013].

3.3

Drinking Water Temperature Model

Modeling drinking water temperature in the distribution network requires both
a hydraulic model and a temperature model. The hydraulic model was provided
by HOFOR and is a calibrated and updated (May 2013) model of Copenhagen’s
drinking water supply [HOFOR, 2012, Henrik S. Andersen, 2005]. The model
was provided in Mike Urban but was extracted as an EPANET file and run in
EPANET. No changes were made to the hydraulic model or demand patterns.
The demand patterns included were for a 24 hours period with a 1 hour timestep.
No seasonal variations where included in the hydraulic simulation.
EPANET has the capability to calculate some water quality parameters and
residence time in the system, however, more detailed calculation was necessary
to calculate drinking water temperature throughout the network. To accomplish
this, an EPANET tool called EPANET Multi-Species Extension (EPANET-MSX)
was used. EPANET-MSX was developed to allow users to model interactions
between multiple chemical species in the drinking water network as well as
interactions with the pipe wall. This is done by establishing algebraic equations
that describe chemical equilibrium reactions and mass balances of compounds.
It is assumed that all reactions, equilibria and mass balances can be described
by a set of differential algebraic equations. EPANET-MSX divides the drinking
water flow into discrete sections and calculates changes on each section based on
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the set of reaction and equilibrium equations that has been given. These sections
are transported through the network by the bulk flow, and are completely mixed
at all network nodes. The EPANET-MSX calculation consists of four steps, that
occur at every time step.
•For each discrete water volume, water quality is calculated based on the given
water quality equations (both in the bulk phase and with pipe walls).
•The accumulated flow for the given timestep is "collected" at the pipes downstream node.
•All discrete water volumes that reach the given node during the time step are
mixed, as well as any external sources, and a new concentration is calculated.
•A new discrete water volume is created at the start of any pipes downstream
from the node, with an initial concentration equal to that calculated following
mixing at the node [Feng Shang, 2011].
Traditionally EPANET-MSX is used for calculating concentrations of chemical
compounds within the distribution network with the results expressed as a
concentration. When modeling temperature in the distribution it is assumed
that temperature can be considered as a compound and that heat loss or heat
gain can be described by a set of differential algebraic equations. These heat
transfer equations are well developed as it is an important consideration in many
systems including oil and gas pipelines, district heating and transportation of
various fluids in industrial processes. Many countries also have a maximum
drinking water temperature and in some cases heat gain or loss in the distribution
system is an important factor in meeting these regulatory guidelines.
Heat transfer between the surrounding medium (in this case soil) and the fluid
within a pipe (in this case drinking water) occurs through both convection and
conduction. Convection occurs between the moving fluid and the stationary
pipe wall and can be due to either diffusion or advection, Conduction occurs
in the solid pipe wall. Convection in pressurized pipes is dominated by the the
movement of a large number of molecules (advection) as opposed to random
molecular movement (diffusion) [Incropera, 2007]. Conduction (the heat transfer
through the pipe wall) is determined by the thermal conductivity of the pipe
material (kpipe ) and the thickness of the pipe wall itself (Dpipewall ). Convection
(the heat transfer between the fluid and the pipe wall is governed by the flow
characteristics, pipe characteristics and the properties of the fluid. The various
characteristics that determine convection can be described the the Reynolds
number (Re), Prandtl number (Pr) and the Nusselt number (Nu).

3.3 Drinking Water Temperature Model
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The Reynolds number is a ratio of inertial to viscous forces of the fluid and
is a dimensionless value that depends on fluid properties and flow velocity.
The Reynolds number will change for different flow velocities and for different
pipe dimensions within the distribution network. The Prandtl number is a
fluid property and is the ratio of kinematic viscosity to thermal diffusivity
This term describes how well the fluid transports momentum compared to how
efficiently it transfers heat. Fluids with high viscosity also have high Prandtl
numbers. The Nusselt number describes the temperature gradient that occurs
at the pipe fluid interface as well as the ratio of convective to conductive heat
transfer. A high Nusselt number indicates conditions that are favorable for
convection. The Nusselt number is dependent on both the Prandtl and Reynolds
number [Magda, 2010, Incropera, 2007, Toolbox, 2013a].
Assuming that the temperature of soil surrounding a drinking water pipe is
higher than the temperature of the water, energy (heat) will first transfer
through the solid pipe wall via conduction. This process is governed by the
thermal conductivity of the pipe wall. Energy is then transferred to the drinking
water first via conduction, and then convection. Water flowing within a pipe
does not have a constant velocity across the entire pipe cross section due to
the viscosity of the fluid. At the surface there is a stagnant layer with no
velocity [Cengel and Turner, 2004]. Energy transferred from the pipe wall to the
drinking water must first transfer through this stagnant layer and as in the case of
the pipe wall, this occurs via conduction. The heat is then transferred to the bulk
via convection as it is a fluid in motion [Blokker and Pieterse-Quirijns, 2013].
The conduction through the stagnant layer and convection in the drinking water
can be be combined into a single heat transfer coefficient, α. The overall heat
transfer coefficient (U) that includes both the pipe wall and the combined heat
transfer coefficient of water (α) can be be expressed by Equation (3.1).

U=

1
dpipewall
1
+
kpipe
α

(3.1)

Where
dpipewall - thickness of the pipe wall
kwater - thermal conductivity of water
α - complex function describing convective heat transfer in both the stagnant
and flowing water, and is dependent on flow, pipe geometry and fluid properties.
It can be related to the Nusselt number with Equation (3.2).

Nu =

a·L
kwater

(3.2)
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L is the characteristic length, and in the case of a circular pipe is equal to
the pipe diameter. By combining Equation 2 and 3, the overall heat transfer
coefficient can be described with pipe diameter (dpipe ), pipe thermal conductivity
(kpipe ), thermal conductivity of water (kwater ) and the Nusselt number (Equation
(3.3)) [Blokker and Pieterse-Quirijns, 2013, Magda, 2010].

U=

1
dpipe
dpipewall
+
kkpipe
kwater · N u

(3.3)

The Nusselt number can be calculated based on Reynolds number, Prandtl number and the dimensionless Graets number. There are different formulas for the
Nusselt number based on the flow regime (turbulent vs. laminar), and the equation for turbulent flow was used. This results in an underestimation of the Nusselt
number in laminar flow regimes; however, the drinking water distribution system is primarily in a turbulent flow regime [Blokker and Pieterse-Quirijns, 2013].
Previous models ([Blokker and Pieterse-Quirijns, 2013, Magda, 2010] of temperature within the drinking water distribution system have assumed that pipe wall
thickness is equal to 10% of the pipes diameter. This simplifies the heat transfer
equation further and is much easier to implement as pipe wall thickness is not a
value included in most distribution system models. The equation for U can then
be rewritten as,

U=

1
dpipe
dpipe
+
kpipe·10
kwater · N u

(3.4)

The change in temperature of flowing water can be described by combining
the combined heat transfer coefficients, fluid properties of water, pipe dimension,water temperature and the temperature of the outside pipe wall in Equation
(3.5).
δTwater
2·U
=
· (Twall − Twater )
δt
ρwater · r · cpwater
Where
U - combined heat transfer coefficient
ρwater - density of water
r -pipe radius
cpwater - heat capacity of water
Twall - temperature of the outer pipe wall

(3.5)

3.3 Drinking Water Temperature Model
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Assuming that the outside of the pipe wall has a temperature that is equal to
the soil temperature, and that the soil is an infinite heat source or sink, this
equation can be implemented in EPANET-MSX. Pipe diameter is a variable that
is included in the network model and can be called in EPANET-MSX. Reynolds
number is calculated by the program for each pipe section and time step. It
is assumed that the density of water remains constant despite temperature
changes.The pipe conductivity is included in the EPANET-MSX input file as an
individual pipe parameter. The EPANET-MSX input file includes the constants
that are used in calculations, as well as the additional pipe parameters that are
needed. The user can specify the calculation time timestep and specify how
often and where within the network results should be collected.
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4
Heat Pump Simulation

The purpose of the heat pump simulation was to estimate COP values that could
be used in later case study analysis. This value is highly dependent on the heat
lift which in turn is dependent on the heating scenario. All of the scenarios
have the same heat source (drinking water) resulting in a constant evaporator
temperature for all scenarios. An evaporator temperature of 0◦ C was used for
all scenarios with a pinch point temperature difference of 5◦ C. This allows for a
minimum drinking water temperature of 5◦ C and the maximum cooling of the
drinking water that can be achieved is equal to the pre-heat pump temperature
minus 5◦ C.
The condenser temperature is dependent on the heating scenario that is being
considered. There are several possible uses of the heat produced from a heat
pump including on-site space heating, on-site water heating or as a contribution
to district heating supplies (on-site heating refers to using the heat locally and
not distributing it to a district heating supply). In addition, district heating can
be divided into high and low temperature district heating. High temperature
district heating has a supply temperature of approximately 75◦ C − 80◦ C and
a return temperature of approximately 40◦ C, while low temperature district
heating network have a supply temperature of approximately 55◦ and a return
temperature of approximately 30◦ C [Fjernvarme, 2012]. Both types of district
heating systems have slightly lower temperatures in the summer months as there
is no demand for space heating. Operating a low temperature district heating
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network reduces heat loss in the distribution network and there is a strong
interest in converting to this type of system [Ramboll, 2010]. On site use of heat
for space heating requires a supply temperature of approximately 55◦ C and a
return temperature of 30◦ C while systems supplying hot water on site will have
a supply temperature of 60◦ C and a return temperature of 40◦ C. A pinch point
temperature difference of 5◦ C was also assumed for the condenser and condenser
temperature was calculated according to the required supply temperature for
the given heating scenario. Table 4.1 shows both the condenser temperature,
evaporator temperature, and supply temperature for each scenario that was
investigated.
Table 4.1: Temperature parameters for investigated heating scenarios
(from literature and data) [Thøgersen, 2000, Fjernvarme, 2012,
Ramboll, 2010]
Description

.

On site space
heating/hot
water
On site hot
water
production
LTDH winter
LTDH
summer
DK average
winter
DK average
summer

Tout

Treturn

Tcondenser

55

30

60

35

25

60

40

65

45

20

55

25

60

30

30

55

30

60

35

25

78

41

83

46

37

73

44

78

49

29

T outtranscrit.

∆T

Using CoolPack the COP was calculated for the six scenarios for one stage and
two stage vapor compression heat pump cycles, and a transcritical CO2 system.
As described in the heat pump background information, transcritical systems
utilize a gas cooler instead of a condenser, and there is no condensation of the
working fluid at a given condensation temperature. Instead the gas is cooled
and heat is transferred to the product stream over a wide range of temperatures.
Instead of a condensation temperature an outlet gas temperature from the gas
chiller is used to describe the system (Tout (transcritical)). This temperature
must be greater than the temperature of the product stream as it enters the
gas chiller. This is the same temperature as the return temperature of the
heating system. A pinch point temperature of (5◦ C)is also assumed for the gas
chiller. The result is that the gas chiller outlet temperature is equal to the return
temperature of the heating system plus 5◦ C. For the transcritical CO2 system, a
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variety of pressures were examined to determine the optimum operating pressure
for the given scenario (maximize COP). The results of this analysis are shown in
Appendix B. Table 4.2 shows the results of the heat pump simulation and the
estimated COP for each scenario.
Table 4.2: COP for both one stage vapor compression and transcritical CO2
heat pumps for the six heating scenarios. Operating pressure for
the transcritical cycle is also included.

Description
On site space
heating/hot
water
On site hot
water
production
LTDH winter
LTDH
summer
DK average
winter
DK average
summer

COP

(One

Stage DX)

COP
(Transcrit.
CO2 )

Pressure
(bar)

3.31

3.33

90

3.07

2.51

120

3.31

4.10

75

3.31

3.33

90

2.45

2.48

120

2.59

2.32

120

The COP achieved for the six heating scenarios varied from 2.32 to 4.10. COP
is the ratio of energy put into the system (electrical work via the compressor) to
the energy transferred to the product stream. A COP of 4.10 means that if 1
joule of energy is put into the system by the compressor, the product stream is
4.1 joules (the energy is now thermal as opposed to electrical). The transcritical
system had the highest COP for on site space/water heating and for the two
low temperature district heating scenarios. The One Stage vapor compression
system had the highest COP for on site water heating for traditional district
heating scenarios. The scenarios where the vapor compression system was more
efficient also had the highest output temperatures, while the transcritical system
was more efficient at lower output temperatures. As expected a higher COP is
achieved at lower output temperatures and with lower temperature lifts. The
COP for a system that supplies a low temperature district heating network or
provides heat for on site space and water heating (these scenarios have very
similar temperature ranges) were the highest achieved and are the most efficient
systems and would provide the most heat with a given electricity input.
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5

Drinking Water Temperature
Model Parameter Analysis

The temperature model that has been described in the previous section will
ultimately be used to determine the impact that adding a heat pump to the
drinking water network will have on end user drinking water temperature. The
temperature model is dependent on several parameters including flow, pipe
geometry, soil temperature and the thermal conductivity of the pipe material.
Before applying the temperature model to the entire drinking water network, a
series of simulations were run to establish how each of these parameters individual
impact heat transfer between the soil and drinking water. These simulations
were run on very simple pipe sections so the effect of the individual parameters
could easily be observed. Table 5.1 describes the simulations that were run and
includes the values used for variables and constants in each simulation. The term
"variable" indicates the parameter that was being tested in the given simulation.
In all simulations, the starting water temperature (at the most upstream node)
was 5◦ C, to simulate that a heat pump was recovering heat from the system at
that location.
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Table 5.1: Overview of water temperature simulations including the variables
and constants used in each simulation.
Simulation
Parameter

Pipe
material
Diameter
Velocity
Soil temp.
Water
temperature
after heat
pump
Pipe length
Node spacing

5.1

Pipe
material

Pipe diameter

Flow
velocity

Soil
temperature

Diurnal
flow
pattern

Lime
scale
deposit

Variable

PE

PE

PE

PE

Variable

110mm
1 m/s
8◦ C)

Variable
1 m/s
8◦ C

110mm
Variable
8◦ C

110mm
1 m/s
Variable

110mm
1 m/s
8◦ C

110mm
1 m/s
8◦ C

5◦ C

5◦ C

5◦ C

5◦ C

5◦ C

5◦ C

1000m
25m

1000m
25m

1000m
25m

1000m
25m

1000m
25m

1000m
25m

Pipe Material

The drinking water network is made up of plastic, concrete, and metal pipe.
The material properties of each type of pipe determine the thermal conductivity
which is a governing factor in the heat transfer process. The following table
includes the pipe materials that were tested as well as the corresponding thermal
conductivity. These four pipe materials were investigated as they are the four
most common materials in the drinking water network [Andersen, 2010].
The temperature of the drinking water was modeled in a 1000m pipe with nodes
every 25m and a flow velocity of 1m/s. Regardless of material, the pipes had a
diameter of 110mm and the soil temperature (and outside pipe wall temperature)
was a constant 8◦ C. A fictional heat pump was placed at the most upstream node
of the pipe section, and drinking water leaving the heat pump was a constant
5◦ C. The simulation was run for 12 hours, and temperature was recorded every
5 minutes at all nodes. Flow was constant throughout the simulation and the
simulation time allowed the system to reach steady state.
With the same thermal gradient and pipe wall thickness, more heat transfer
will occur through a material with a higher than a material with a lower conductivity. In the case of pipe materials, cast iron has a significantly higher
thermal conductivity than both plastic based materials and concrete. Based

5.1 Pipe Material
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Table 5.2: Thermal conductivity
J.E. Patterson, 2010].

of

Pipe material

pipe

materials

[Toolbox, 2013b,

Thermal
conductivity
(kpipe,
W/m·K)

Cast Iron (CI)
Concrete (CN)
Polyethelyne
(PE)
Poly-vinyl
chloride (PVC)

55
1
0.42
0.19

on the properties of the pipe materials, it was expected that water in cast iron
pipes would have a higher temperature increase over the 1000m pipe section,
followed by concrete, and then PE and PVC. The results from the pipe material
simulation are consistent with this hypothesis and are shown in Figure 5.1.
Heat transfer in 110mm drinking water pipe
-variation in pipe material
5.8

Water temperature (°C)
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Distance from heat pump (m)
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Figure 5.1: Water temperature with variation in pipe material. Temperature
is measured at the end of a 1000m pipe section.
The results appear to be linear, however, a more logarithmic temperature
change was expected as it is based on the temperature gradient between the
soil temperature and the drinking water temperature. The apparent linearity
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in the results shown above can be explained by the relatively short residence
time in the pipe, which is is determined by the flow velocity. In this simulation,
with a flow velocity of 1m/s, the residence time is only 17 minutes. If the pipe
was infinite in length the drinking water temperature would eventually be in
equilibrium with the surrounding soil. To ensure that the temperature model
was working correctly, a longer pipe section was also modeled with a cast iron
and a PE pipe. The pipe section was 40km long, with a flow velocity of 1 m/s,
resulting in a residence time of approximately 11 hours. In Figure 5.2, it is
observed that the water in the cast iron pipe reached equilibrium with the soil
temperature (8◦ C)after approximately 13km, while the water in the PE pipe
only reaches a temperature of 5.5◦ C by the end of the 40km pipe section.

Temperature profile in PE and CI pipe

Drinking water temperature (°C)

8.5
8
7.5
7

6.5
6
5.5
5
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10000

15000

20000

25000

30000

35000

Distance traveled (m)
Cast Iron

PE

Soil temperature

Figure 5.2: Development of water temperature over a 40km pipe section. Temperature is measured at the end of the pipe section.

It is surprising that the temperature change of the water in the PE pipe is
so low even after 40km; however, other parameters such as velocity and pipe
dimension are also important to consider. In addition, it should be noted
that the material PE can be classified as an insulator due to its low thermal
conductivity. Figure C.1 in Appendix C shows the thermal conductivity of some
W
common materials, and with a conductivity of 0.42
, PE can is classified as
mC ◦
an insulator along with fibers, wood and foam [Çengel, 2003].

5.2 Flow Velocity

5.2
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Flow velocity is another factor that was investigated with a simple pipe flow
model. Flow velocity determines residence time in the pipe and it was expected
that lower flow velocities would result in a higher final water temperature. This
simulation was performed with 110mm PE pipes, with a length of 1000m. Flow
velocities from 0.005 m/s to 2 m/s were simulated, and simulations were run
for 12 hours to ensure the simulation has reached a steady state. Average flow
velocity (over a 24 hour period) in Copenhagen’s drinking water network model
range from 0.0 m/s to 1.86 m/s. The results of the simulation are shown in
Figure 5.3. Water temperature is shown on the primary vertical axis, while
residence time is shown on the secondary vertical axis.
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Heat gain in drinking water with varying flow velocity
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Figure 5.3: Water temperature with variation in flow velocity. Temperature is
measured at the end of a 1000m pipe section.

The results are consistent with the hypothesis and lower velocity resulted in
a higher final drinking water temperature. The pipes used in this simulation
were PE pipes, so the temperature change is relatively low; however, it is still
conclusive that lower flow velocities result in higher final temperatures.
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5.3

Pipe Diameter

Pipe diameter is another factor that impacts heat transfer between the soil and
water. A smaller diameter pipe has a larger surface area to volume ratio. A
larger surface area to volume ratio results in more of the water having direct
contact with the pipe surface, increasing the amount of conductive heat transfer
between the soil and water per volume of bulk fluid. Pipe sizes ranging from
25mm to 500mm were simulated, again with 1000m PE pipes and a flow velocity
of 1 m/s. The results are shown in Figure 5.4.
Heat gain in PE pipe with varying diameter
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Figure 5.4: Water temperature with variation in pipe material. Temperature
is measured at the end of a 1000m pipe section.
There is very little difference in the final temperature of water in pipes with a
diameter greater than 100mm. The difference in final temperature of water in
pipes with a diameter ranging from 200mm to 500mm was less than 0.005◦ C.
Pipes with a surface area to volume ratio of less than 25 have a negligible
difference in final water temperature over a 1000m pipe section. This finding
is important in terms of possible heat pump placement within the network. As
there is little difference in temperature change in a 200mm or 500mm pipe, a heat
pump could be placed on a 1000mm pipe or a 200mm pipe with little change in
the final water temperature if the downstream network was identical. If an area
was supplied by a series of pipes that stepped down from 1000mm to 200mm to
50mm in size, a heat pump could be placed anywhere on the pipe section where
the diameter was 200mm or greater with little impact on the final temperature.
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Diurnal Flow Variation

Urban drinking water systems experience variations in flow throughout the day
that correspond to a typical persons daily routine. During nighttime hours,
while people are sleeping, many areas of the pipe network have no flow. This
is followed by a peak flow period in the morning hours, and a slightly lower
flow throughout the day, followed by another peak after normal business hours
as people return home. The daily use pattern used in Copenhagen’s drinking
water network was applied to a 1000m, 110mm PE pipe section. The variation
in demand also causes a variation in flow velocity, in this simulation the average
velocity was 1 m/s. Figure 5.5 shows the results of the simulation. Both the
water temperature (primary vertical axis) and flow velocity (secondary vertical
axis) are plotted. The simulation has a duration of 24 hours.
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Figure 5.5: Impact of diurnal flow variation on water temperature. Temperature is measured at the end of a 1000m pipe section at every flow
pattern time step.
Although the absolute temperature variation during the 24 hours period is
low, there is a clear variation that corresponds to the variation in demand and
resulting variation in flow velocity. As expected, during nighttime hours where
flow velocity is almost 0, the drinking water temperature increases. During peak
use hours there is a high flow velocity and very little heating of water due to
heat transfer between soil and water.
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Variation in Soil Temperature

In addition to the daily changes in drinking water demand, the heat transfer is
effected by seasonal variations in soil temperature. The temperature of the soil
surrounding the drinking water pipe determines the temperature gradient across
the pipe wall and is the driving force in the heat transfer process.The energy
balance of the subsoil is complex and is dependent on many factors including
solar radiation, convective heat transfer between the atmosphere and soil surface
and conductive and convective heat transfer between the soil surface and subsoil.
These are affected by climate factors such as wind, rain, and cloud cover, as well
as characteristics of the soil surface (covered in grass, asphalt, concrete) and characteristics of the soil itself [Blokker and Pieterse-Quirijns, 2013, Magda, 2010].
A simplified model for soil temperature based on sinusoidal variation in annual air temperature and solar radiation, as well as soil properties and soil
depth was used to estimate the annual variation in soil temperature (Equation
(5.1)) [Bøhm, 1999, Nofziger, 2005].

T(z,t)

z

π
2π(t − t0 ) z
d
= Ta + A0 · exp
− −
365
d
z
−

(5.1)

Where
z - depth at which the soil temperature is desired
t - time
Ta - average soil temperature at the given depth(8◦ C in Denmark [Micheelsen, 2012])
A0 - amplitude in soil surface variation (assumed that soil surface temperature
variation is equal to air temperature variation, in Copenhagen 8.15◦ C [DMI, 2013])
t0 - time from the start of the variation (in this case January 1st) to the minimum
temperature(assumed to be February as this is the coldest month [DMI, 2013])
d is the damping depth, which characterizes the damping in temperature variation with increasing depth and is based on the thermal difusivity of the soil
(Dh ) and the frequency of temperature change (w). In this case the frequency of
temperature change is over a year long period and can be described by Equation
(5.2

w=

2π
365

(5.2)
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d is described by Equation (5.3) [Nofziger, 2005].


d=

2Dh
w

1
2

(5.3)

Using these equations a soil temperature variation pattern at a depth of 1m
(approximate depth of water pipes [Micheelsen, 2012]) was developed for the
Copenhagen area. These soil temperatures were used as an input for the drinking
water temperature model. Figure 5.6 shows both the average monthly water and
soil temperature.
Impact of annual soil temperature variation on drinking water
temperature
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Figure 5.6: Annual soil temperature variation and resulting average water
temperature. The water temperature was again simulated for a
1000m, 110mm PE pipe with a flow velocity of 1 m/s. Temperature
was measured at the end of the 1000m pipe.
The annual variation in estimated soil temperature ranges from approximately
1.5◦ C to 16◦ C and has an impact on the water temperature. In colder months
soil temperature is below the drinking water temperature and heat is transferred
from the water to the soil, resulting in a decrease in water temperature over the
1000m pipe section. In summer months the high soil temperatures increases the
temperature gradient between the drinking water and soil resulting in increased
heat transfer and a higher final temperature.
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Hardness and Lime Scale Deposits

Most of Copenhagen’s drinking water is categorized as hard (18−24◦ dH) [GEUS, 2013].
Scaling is when calcium carbonate and other minerals form deposits on the pipe
wall. This scaling has an affect on hydraulics within the drinking water network
and it was hypothesized that this along with an increase in resistance to heat
transfer from the lime scale layer would impact overall heat transfer. To test
this hypothesis a layer of scale was added to pipes. It was assumed that the lime
scale was a combination of Argonite, Calcite and Dolomite and had a thermal
W
conductivity of 1.2
[Krope, 2008].
mK

A scale thickness of 0.005, 0.01, 0.015, and 0.02 m was added to a 1000m, 110mm
pipe (all materials were simulated, PE, PVC, CI, CN). The additional scale layer
reduces the actual inside diameter of the pipe, this was taken into consideration
and adjusted according to the lime scale thickness that was being modeled.
This reduction in diameter also impacts flow velocity, and the water demand
was kept the same regardless of scale thickness to include the changes in flow
velocity due to changes in pipe diameter. The original flow velocity was 1m/s.
Lime scale also impacts the pipe roughness. The roughness of the pipe with
lime scale depends on the material of the original pipe as well as the material
characteristics of the scale. For this simulation the change in roughness due
to lime scale for several pipe materials was averaged and added to the existing
roughness values (additional 50%) as data was not available for all the pipe
materials [Micheelsen, 2012, Page, 2013]. Figure 5.8 shows the results of the
simulations for a PVC pipe and Figure 5.7 shows the results for a cast iron pipe.
PE and CN pipe have similar results to the PVC pipe.
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Impact of lime scale deposit on water temperature in cast iron pipe
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Figure 5.7: Water temperature in cast ion pipe with varying scale thickness.
Temperature is measured at the end of a 1000m pipe section at
every flow pattern time step.
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Figure 5.8: Water temperature in PVC pipe with varying scale thickness.
Temperature is measured at the end of a 1000m pipe section at
every flow pattern time step
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All pipes had a reduced final temperature due to the addition of a lime scale
layer, and increasing the thickness of the lime scale layer decreased the final
temperature. This may be in part due to the increased flow velocity, adding
a 20mm layer of lime scale increased pipe velocity in the 110mm from 1m/s
to 3.36 m/s. This increase in flow velocity decreases residence time. There is
also an increase in resistance to heat transfer due to the lime scale layer. When
adding an additional layer to a pipe ( for example pipe insulation, or lime scale)
the thermal resistance of the layers is added as they are in series. The addition
of a lime scale layer therefore increases resistance for all pipe materials (see
Figure 5.9), and the increase in resistance is the same as the same material
(scale) and the same thickness of material is added.
Effect of limescale deposit on thermal resistance
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Figure 5.9: Thermal resistance of pipe materials with the addition of a scale
layer.
In the case of PE, PVC and concrete pipes, this additional resistance only
changed the final temperature marginally. These materials already had low
conductivity and there was little heat transfer even with a clean pipe. In the
case of cast iron, which is a very conductive material, the addition of the lime
scale layer acted as pipe insulation as the thermal conductivity of the scale layer
is significantly lower than that of the cast iron (1.2 compared to 55). In this case
the addition of the lime scale had a significant impact on final water temperature
(reduced from appropriately 5.7◦ C for the clean pipe to approximately 5.01◦ C
with 5mm of lime scale). Figure 5.10 shows the drastic decrease in conductivity
of the cast iron pipe compared to little change in conductivity for other pipe
materials. This change in thermal conductivity combined with the change in
flow velocity accounts for the reduction in final water temperature in cast iron
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pipe.
Effect of limescale deposit on thermal conductivity
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Figure 5.10: Pipe conductivity with addition of scale layer.
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Representative Pipe Run

All of the simulations above have utilized a 1000m pipe run with no changes
in flow velocity or pipe diameter within the 1000m section. A simulation was
also performed on a pipe run that is representative of that from the abstraction
point to the consumer. A fictional heat pump was placed at the start of the
pipe section which reduced the drinking water temperature to 5.0◦ C and the
change in temperature was examined for the entire pipe run. The Representative
pipe section was based on data from Copenhagen’s drinking water network. The
network consist of transport pipes and network pipes. It was assumed that all
pipes greater than 650mm were transport pipes (from abstraction and regional
water works to consumer distribution network). All water used by consumers
flows through one of the main transport pipes and this portion of the pipe run
is the same regardless of user location. Depending on where a consumer lives,
the flow through the network pipes will differ. To develop a representative pipe
network for an individual consumer, the network pipes were divided into 22
size categories ranging from 0-50mm to 600-650mm (see Table 5.3). Based on
the geography of Copenhagen, it was estimated that following the transport
pipes, there would be approximately 10km of pipe before the consumer. The
distribution of pipe sizes on an average pipe run was assumed to be the same as
that of the entire network.
The velocity within the network was also analyzed to determine an average
flow velocity for each pipe size category. The velocity was based on the average
velocity within a 24 hour period with the standard demand pattern. The velocity
of each pipe section in the representative network was adjusted to equal the
calculated average velocity, and the simulation was run without any flow variation.
Transport pipe data from the model included material descriptions(concrete)and
thermal conductivity and pipe roughness was assigned accordingly. For network
pipes only roughness data is included in the model. An average pipe roughness
was found for each pipe size category and used to determine pipe material. For
example, for small pipes (0-100mm) the average roughness was similar to that of
PE pipes, and this material and corresponding thermal conductivity was assigned
to these pipe sizes. It is difficult to distinguish between concrete and cast iron
based on roughness, any pipe that had a roughness representative of cast iron
or concrete was assumed to be concrete. This was also the procedure that was
followed when running case study simulations. The results of the simulation are
shown Figure 5.11.
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Figure 5.11: Water temperature in representative pipe section run from source
to final consumer.
The results of this simulation are consistent with the results found when examining parameters individually. There is very little heat transfer in the large
diameter transport pipes despite the fact that they are a significant portion of
the total pipe run length. This is due to both the diameter (small surface area to
volume ratio) and higher flow velocities than the smaller pipes. The temperature
of the drinking water begins to increase as pipe size and average flow velocity
decreases. The drinking water temperature increases by approximately 1.5◦ C
over the entire length of the pipe run.
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Table 5.3: Pipe diameter ranges and distribution in distribution network.
Pipe size range (mm)
From

To

Total pipe
length(m)

% w/o
transport

0
50
75
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300
325
350
375
400
425
450
475
500
550
600

50.00
75.00
100.00
125.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00
250.00
275.00
300.00
325.00
350.00
375.00
400.00
425.00
450.00
475.00
500.00
550.00
600.00
650.00

9196
82524
380991
23997
166965
10195
49794
5159
26418
2489
17276
1140
1186
323
19233
288
13174
61
3821
9396
1495
56136

1.04
9.36
43.23
2.72
18.95
1.16
5.65
0.59
3.00
0.28
1.96
0.13
0.13
0.04
2.18
0.03
1.49
0.01
0.43
1.07
0.17
6.37

Length in
avg.vel.(m/s) representative
network(m)
0.02
104
0.06
936
0.08
4323
0.09
272
0.09
1895
0.10
116
0.12
565
0.16
59
0.13
300
0.15
28
0.13
196
0.18
13
0.25
13
0.35
4
0.11
218
1.00
3
0.13
149
0.30
1
0.22
43
0.17
107
0.25
17
0.18
637
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Heat Transfer Equation
Plausibility and Calibration of
Model Parameters

6.1

Plausibility

Before running case study simulations, the plausibility of the heat transfer model
was tested using two analytic equations for heat transfer between hot water
in a pipe and the surroundings. One of the equations is for heat loss from
insulated district heating pipes [Thøgersen, 2000, Bøhm, 1999], and the other is
for loss from uninstalled hot water pipes to air [Fan, 2009]). Both equations were
adjusted to describe a drinking water pipe buried in soil. The water temperature
calculated by the two equations was compared to the results produced using
EPANET MSX. A 100m long 110mm PE pipe, with a flow velocity of 1 m/s was
used in this process. The initial water temperature was 5◦ C, and soil temperature
was 8◦ C.
The equation for calculating heat loss from buried district heating
pipes [Thøgersen, 2000, Bøhm, 1999] includes a layer of insulation around the
district heating pipe. The Equation was modified by removing this layer of
insulation to represent a drinking water pipe.
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The equation for calculating heat loss from a hot water pipe in a residence
([Fan, 2009]) includes a term for convective heat transfer to free flowing air
around the pipe. This term was replaced with a term for heat transfer to soil to
represent a buried drinking water pipe opposed to a hot water pipe in a building.
The water temperature calculated by the three different methods is shown in
Table 6.1. The water temperature is very similar using all three calculation
methods, and the results from the EPANET-MSX model is less than the temperature calculated using the district heating equation, and slightly higher than the
temperature calculated using an equation for heat loss from a hot water pipe.
The results indicate that the heat transfer equation that has been used, and the
results calculated by EPANET-MSX are plausible.
The EPANET-MSX model used had a single 1000m pipe with only a beginning
and ending node.
Table 6.1: Comparison of calculated water temperature at the end of a 1000m
pipe
Calculation method

Water temperature

EPANET-MSX model
Equation for district heating pipe
Equation for hot water pipe in building

5.02
5.03
5.02

EPANET-MSX divides flow into discrete volumes. The heat transfer, and
resulting water temperature of each discrete volume is calculated at every time
step. The discrete volumes are moved through the collection system by the bulk
flow. Any discrete water volumes that reach a node during a given time step are
collected and mixed at the node. The temperature at a node is therefore equal
to the average temperature of all discrete water volumes that reached the node
during a given time step. The model creates new discrete water volumes for
water leaving a node, and each has a temperature that is equal to the calculated
average node temperature. As a result, all water leaving a given node will have
the same temperature for a given time step. It was hypothesized that this may
have an impact on the final water temperature and an additional simulation
was run using a 1000m pipe with a node placed every 25m. The final water
temperature calculated in this simulation was 5.016◦ C, which is less than the
temperature calculated by both analytic equations and the 1000m without any
nodes.
The amount of water that reaches a node during a given time step depends on
both flow parameters and the time step that is selected. In all simulations a
one minute time step was used. Time steps between 1 second and 1 minute
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were tested and there was no difference in the calculated water temperature, but
using a one minute time step significantly reduced simulation time compared to
a one second time step.

6.2

Calibration

In addition to testing the plausibility of the heat transfer equation used in
the model, the model was calibrated to find an optimal source temperature
(temperature from water works) and soil temperature for every month. Source
temperature is the initial condition of all water entering the network, and soil
temperature is a boundary condition that determines both heat transfer and
final water temperature. These two parameters are the only parameters that
are not based on physical data from the network model. The calibration was
performed using measured temperature data from the distribution network.
Daily temperature measurements were available at nine locations within the
distribution system. The monthly average drinking water temperature calculated
at each of the nine nodes was compared to the temperature calculated by the
model and a root mean square error was calculated for each simulation. The
combination of input parameters that minimized the root mean square error
were used in case study simulations.
Soil temperature and source temperature were the two model parameters that
were adjusted in the calibration process. The source temperature range used
in the model calibration was 8 − 16.5◦ C, and the soil temperature range was
0 − 25.5◦ C. Both parameters were changed by 0.5◦ C, and every combination
of soil and source temperature was simulated. The optimal soil temperature,
source temperature and the root mean square error are shown on Figure 6.1.
The difference in the measured and simulated average monthly temperature is
shown in Figure 6.2.
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Root mean square error and optimal soil and source temperature for
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Figure 6.1: Results of the model calibration. RMSE is the sum of errors
for all nine nodes where measured and simulated temperature is
compared.
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Figure 6.2: Difference in the average monthly temperature the was measured
and that calculated by the model.
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The error observed is between 1.3◦ C and 4.3◦ C. This error is the sum of the
errors at the nine nodes with measured data and the error is higher in summer
months. The root mean square error has no sign, but Figure 6.2 indicates that
the model slightly overestimates water temperature during winter months, and
underestimates water temperature in summer months. The months where water
temperature is overestimated are the months where soil temperature is lower
than the water temperature and in months where soil temperature is higher
than water temperature, the model underestimates water temperature. This
is a clear indication that there is less heat transfer taking place in the model
than in the actual drinking water system. In months where soil is colder than
drinking water, heat transfer would be from the water to the soil, resulting in a
lower water temperature. In months with soil temperature higher than water
temperature, heat would transfer from the soil to the water, resulting in a heat
gain and temperature increase in the drinking water. Due to the lack of heat
transfer taking place, the water temperature calculated by the model is too high
in winter months, and too low in summer months.
Some of the error observed could be the result of where and how the measured
temperature data is collected. Measurements did not have a time stamp, only a
date. There is variation in temperature throughout the day due to the variation
in flow. The only time information that was available was that measurements are
often performed between 7am and 12pm. Instead of selecting a temperature for
a specific time for comparison, the average temperature between 7am and 12pm
calculated by the model was used for a comparison. The measurement is also not
taken directly from the distribution pipe, but from a sample collection spigot.
Depending on how this spigot is connected, water temperature may increase in
the spigot pipe, resulting in a higher measured temperature. Both the lack of
time stamp, and spigot could contribute to the observed error.
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For heat recovery to be viable, it is assumed that in an optimal situation, when
considering energy use, drinking water temperature at the final user is the same
with and without a heat pump in the system (status temperature, post heat pump
temperature). Without a heat pump, drinking water temperature is governed by
soil temperature, the pipe system, flow characteristics and initial temperature at
the source. As heat transfer is governed by a temperature gradient (temperature
gradient between drinking water and soil), drinking water could potentially
recover to a pre heat pump temperature despite having thermal energy removed
somewhere in the distribution system. The simple pipe section simulations
(pipe material, flow velocity, diameter, flow variation, annual soil temperature
variation, representative pipe section) were run to determine what has an effect
on heat exchange between the soil and drinking water and to develop criteria
for selecting where one could use a heat pump and how the heat pump could
be run with as little impact on final user water temperature as possible. The
considerations for reducing final water temperature impact however, are only
half of the equation. The other half is where and how the recovered heat could
be beneficial.
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Case Study Selection

Distribution Network and City Characteristics

Pipe diameter and flow velocity are both important characteristics in the heat
transfer process. These parameters also determine how much heat is potentially
available. Copenhagen’s drinking water distribution system is comprised of
large diameter transport pipes and smaller diameter local distribution pipes.
Figure 7.1 shows the entire drinking water network, red pipes are the large
diameter transportation pipes. Figure 7.2 is an example of the local distribution
network, characterized by lower flow velocities and smaller pipe diameters.

Figure 7.1: Copenhagen’s drinking water network, full extent.
Population density varies throughout Copenhagen, and both high density areas
and low density areas could potentially be served by a drinking water source
heat pump. Both the drinking water demand (and therefore distribution system
characteristics)and heating demand would be different based on population
density and the type of housing in a certain area. Figure 7.3 and Table 7.1 indicate
population density and housing type within the municipality. Population density
corresponds well to housing area per person, and it can be assumed that areas
with high housing area per person are mainly single family homes or townhouses,
while low housing area per person areas are primarily apartments. Industrial
heating demands could also be met with a drinking water heat source. In
addition to having a different heating demand due to industrial or manufacturing
processes, many industrial areas are located outside of Copenhagen and several
correspond to the location of large transportation pipes.

7.1 Distribution Network and City Characteristics

Figure 7.2: Example of distribution network on local scale.

Table 7.1: Population density in Copenhagen [Municipality, 2012a].
Neighborhood

Population Density (population/km2 )

Nørrebro
Østerbro
Bispebjerg
Vesterbro/Kgs. Enghave
Vanløse
Amager Øst
Indre By
Valby
Brønshøj-Husum
Amager Vest

18,656
8,401
7,534
7,241
5,767
5,758
5,625
5,381
4,840
3,215
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Figure 7.3: Housing area per person in Copenhagen [Municipality, 2012b].
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Based on the simulations that have been performed an optimal situation with
regard to final water temperature can be envisioned. In this situation there
would be very low flow velocity in small diameter pipes, preferably cast iron.
Heat would be removed as far from the final user as possible to ensure a very
long residence time in the pipe prior to consumption. High soil temperature
(summer months) would increase the heat transfer further. This situation would
provide the maximum amount of heat transfer from the soil to the drinking
water, and the final temperature would ideally be the same with or without a
heat pump. When considering where there is the greatest potential for heat
recovery, an ideal situation would be a very large diameter pipe with a high flow
velocity (more flow provides a greater source of thermal energy), and the heat
pump would be located as close to the user of the heat as possible.

When the conditions for optimal soil/water heat transfer and potential heat are
combined, the optimal situation would be a heat user located far upstream in
a distribution network on a large diameter pipe with a high flow rate. Final
water users would be located far downstream on small diameter, low flow pipes,
with long periods of stagnation within the pipe network. Additionally the heat
user would have a higher demand for heat during summer months where soil
temperature is highest. It is difficult to find a situation where all of these
conditions are met, as they are somewhat conflicting. The case studies that are
selected will attempt to explore the importance of these different criteria on the
overall viability of recovering heat from the drinking water network using heat
pumps and illustrate examples of where the "potential heat source" vs. "heat
transfer in the distribution network" conflict can be overcome.

Using the information about the physical characteristics of the distribution network in Copenhagen, as well as the results from water temperature modeling, five
case studies have been selected that cover a wide range of heating demands and
heat pump sizes, as well as many different distribution network characteristics.
The details of each case study will be presented in the following sections.
• Heating a school
• Industrial heating
• Heating for high density housing area
• Heating for low density heating area
• Large scale district heating
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7.3

Case Study Selection

Case Study 1: Heating a school

Vibenhus school is a public K-9th grade school with 587 students. The school is
located in the Osterbro district of Copenhagen, and the school’s buildings are
from 1893 and 1978 [Vibenhus Skole, 2013]. Figure 7.4 shows the location of the
school(indicated by a star)and also shows the drinking water distribution system
in the area. The location of the heat pump in the simulation is indicated by a
red dot.

Figure 7.4: Location of Vibenhus School and drinking water distribution network in the area.
The distribution network in the area is comprised of mainly small diameter pipes
in the 20 to 100mm range. There are a few larger diameter pipes in the 150 to
400mm range, including a 250mm pipe located just to the left of the school. This
250mm pipe will serve as the heat source for the heat pump in this scenario.
The school’s per student heating demand is 1.64 MWh per year, slightly less than
the Danish average of 2.06 MWh per year (climate corrected heating demand
for 2005). The annual heating demand per area is 0.11M W h/m2 , which is the
same as the Danish average. Heating data for any public school in Denmark
is available on-line [Byggeforskningsinstitut, 2013]. The seasonal variation in

7.3 Case Study 1: Heating a school
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heating demand was not available for Vibenhus School. The heating demand
pattern used for the case study was based on measured data from a different
Danish school [Bøhm et al., 2009]. The calculated heating demand based on the
consumption per student, and the variation in demand is shown in Figure 7.5.

Monthly heating demand at Vibenhus School in MWh
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Figure 7.5: Monthly heating demand in MWh at Vibenhus School. Based on
data from [Bøhm et al., 2009, Byggeforskningsinstitut, 2013].
The heating demand pattern of the school follows a similar pattern to that of
residential buildings, except for the month of July, where there is no heating
demand, as the school is closed for summer vacation. The heating demand per
unit area is similar to that of a single family home (0.119M W h/m2 ), and higher
than the demand of an apartment building (0.077M W h/m2 ).
In this simulation the heat pump will provide both space and water heating at
the school. The system would replace the district heating that currently supplies
the school, Both a One Stage Direct Exchange heat pump and a Transcritical
CO2 heat pump will be investigated.
It was hypothesized that a school would have a different heating demand than
that of a residential building due to the difference in when the building is occupied
and due to summer closure. It was found that the per unit area heating demand
of the school was actually very similar to that of an apartment building. The
summertime closure did change the annual heating demand pattern compared
to other case studies. A school is also an interesting case as it is owned by
the municipality. The municipality’s CO2 reduction goal was a motivation
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for this project, and one of the detailed goals is a reduction in CO2 from the
municipalities own buildings.

7.4

Case Study 2: Industrial Heating

A metal platting company (primarily chrome and nickel platting) has been
selected as a case study to investigate the implementation of a drinking water
source heat pump in an industrial setting. The company is located in close
proximity to one of the large diameter transport pipes on the western edge of
the city. The company’s heating is provided by heating oil and information
is available in the company’s 2012 Gront Regnskab [A/S, 2012]. The seasonal
variation in heating demand was not available for the specific user, and it was
assumed to be the same as that of a residential building [MidtEnergi, 2013]. A
map indicating the location is shown in Figure 7.6. The pipe that will be used
as a heat source is a 1200mm concrete pipe. The annual heating demand is
shown in Figure 7.7. The annual heating demand of this company is lower than
all other scenarios examined. The heat pump will provide heat for both space,
water and process related heating and will be a stand alone system (i.e., not run
as a district heat system). Both a One Stage Direct Exchange heat pump and
Transcritical CO2 heat pump will be examined.
An industrial user was selected as a case study primarily because of the location
outside of the city center and in close proximity to a large diameter main
transport pipe. In terms of available energy, this is an optimal location. All
of the networks smaller diameter pipes ,where more heat transfer takes place,
are located downstream from the main transport pipes. As a result, this case
study will have the longest transport time between the heat extraction point
and consumption. In addition to the factors relating to heat transfer and heat
availability, the business selected currently uses heating oil as opposed to the
district heating supplies used by other case studies.

7.4 Case Study 2: Industrial Heating
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Figure 7.6: Location of metal platting industry (star) and heat pump location
in simulation(red dot).

Monthly heating demand of industrial user in MWh
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Figure 7.7: Monthly heating demand in MWh of industrial user. Based on
data from [A/S, 2012, MidtEnergi, 2013].
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Case Study 3: High Density Housing

An apartment building on Gormsgade in the Nørrebro neighborhood of Copenhagen was selected as a high density housing case study. This building was
selected as it is located in one of the areas of the city with the highest population
density. The building location is indicated by a star and the heat pump location
is indicated by the red dot in Figure 7.8. The building was built in 1989 and
there are 55 apartments with a total area of 3822 m2 . Heating is currently
provided by district heating and the 2011 climate corrected heating demand was
77 kWh per m2 . Building data and energy consumption was available in a report
from the buildings property management company. [KAB, 2012]. The variation
in demand throughout the year is based on information from the utility company
MidtEnergi. The heating demand is shown in Figure 7.9.

Figure 7.8: Location of apartment building on Gormsagde and local water
distribution network.
The pipe network in this area is similar to the pipe network in the Vibenhus
School case study and is primarily small diameter pipes in the 20 to 150mm
range. As in the school case study, the heat source will be a larger diameter pipe
(250mm) located close to the apartment building. The heat pump will provide
both space heating and water heating for the apartment building and will be a
replacement for the current district heating system. As with the previous two
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Monthly heating demand at Gormsgade in MWh
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Figure 7.9: Monthly heating demand in MWh for high density housing case
study. Based on data from [KAB, 2012].
cases, the system will be a stand alone system and not a supplement to the
district heating system.
This case study was selected because of the population density of the area which
increases both the heating demand, and also the drinking water demand. Due
to the increase in drinking water demand and the high population density, there
will be more consumers in close proximity to the heat pump source node in this
scenario. Pipe size in this case study is also similar to that in the Vibenhus School
case study and the low density housing case study. The apartment building used
in this case study is also centrally located compared to both the school and low
density housing case studies.
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Case Study 4: Low Density Housing

A neighborhood on Amager was selected as a low density housing area. The
neighborhood is comprised of primarily single family homes with an area of
approximately 100m2 per home. The area is called Erantis, and has 562 homes
and a population of 1350 people. A map of the area is shown in Figure 7.10,
with the red dot indicating the proposed location of the heat pump. Heating is
currently provided by district heating [Kommune, 2012a, Municipality, 2012b].
The heating demand variation is based on the same information as the previous
residential scenario, and the total heating demand per unit area is based on
guidelines developed by Statens Byggeforskningsinstitut, the results of the heating
demand analysis are shown in Figure 7.11 [Gram-Hanssen, 2005].

Figure 7.10: The Erantis neighborhood (indicated with yellow line) and the
local water distribution network
As in the previous residential scenario, heating demand in the summer is only
for heating water. The water distribution network in this area is also primarily
smaller diameter pipes in the 20-100mm range. There are some larger pipes
in the 150-400 mm range, one of these (250mm) has been selected as the heat
source for this scenario. The area is currently served by the district heating
network. In this scenario the heat pump will act as a supplement to the district
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Monthly heating demand per house in MWh in Erantis
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Figure 7.11: Monthly heating demand in MWh per house for low density
housing case study. Based on data from [Gram-Hanssen, 2005].
heating network. The source and return temperatures of a district heating
network were used to determine heat pump COP. Both a traditional, and a low
temperature district heating system will be investigated, both with summer and
winter operating temperatures.
This case study was selected as a representation of a low density housing area
with mostly separate, single family homes. The heating demand of single family
homes is higher than that of the apartments, school or industry examined in the
other cases. The drinking water network is also slightly different as there are
longer pipe sections between nodes, which in theory will allow more time for heat
transfer between the soil and drinking water. In addition, this case study will
examine how the heat pump would operate as a supplement to district heating
as opposed to a system for heating a single building.
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Case Study 5: Large Scale District Heating

This simulation will investigate the application of a drinking water source heat
pump as a supplement for a large scale district heating system. As opposed to the
other systems where heating demand for a specific user is applied, in this case the
drinking water temperature will be lowered to a constant 5◦ C. The heat pump
will be located on the same large transport pipe (1200mm) as the Industrial
Heating Application case study (7.8). This change in temperature is based on
the current temperature of water in the 1200mm pipe. The water is warmer in
summer months, so more heat is removed to reach 5◦ C. As with the Erantis
case study, the heat pump will be run with both summer and winter district
heating operating temperatures, and both a traditional and low-temperature
district heating system will be investigated.
This case study will illustrate how the drinking water network would react to a
large change in temperature on a main transport pipe and illustrate how how
a drinking water source heat pump could be used as a supplement to a large
scale district heating system. The simulated heat pump will be placed on a large
transport pipe and will remove a maximum amount of heat from the drinking
water. In theory, the drinking water has a long transport time before reaching
final consumers and should regain heat from the soil before consumption.

Chapter

8
Case Study Analysis
Methodology

For each case study, heat was removed from the drinking water at a given network
node to simulate a heat pump cooling the water. For most scenarios (Vibenhus
School, low density housing, high density housing)the amount of heat removed
was based on heating demand. In the industrial heating case a constant amount
of heat was removed, and in district heating case the temperature was reduced
to a constant 5◦ C. The necessary temperature reduction was estimated based
on average flow values, and the actual amount of heat produced by the heat
pump varied when the estimated temperature change was applied to the dynamic
drinking water flow pattern. As a result, not all of the simulations provide
100% of the heating demand. All simulations included the entire drinking water
network, and were run for 24 hours. The EPANET MSX result files are text files
and include water temperature at all network nodes, recorded every hour of the
simulation period. The results from each scenario were compared to a simulation
of the entire network with no heat pump (status simulation) at each node within
the network. A program was written to compare the text files of the scenarios
and status simulation and all nodes with a temperature difference greater than
0.1◦ C were written to a separate text file for further analysis. This temperature
was selected as the limit for several reasons. The first is that temperature
measurements within the drinking water network are only measured to 0.1◦ C.
The second is that a temperature reduction of less that 0.1◦ C is insignificant in
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terms of both energy consumption and CO2 emission. The per person annual
energy consumption to heat water an additional 0.1◦ C is only 1.7 kWh, and the
associated CO2 emission is 1 kg per year (assuming water heated with electricity,
worst case in terms of CO2 emission per kWh of energy consumption ). If this
temperature reduction is reduced to 0.01◦ C, the annual energy consumption is
only .17 kWh, and .1 kg of CO2 emission. Even a difference of 0.1◦ C is relatively
insignificant in terms of the total CO2 emission of the city of Copenhagen.
Even if every user in the city had a water temperature reduction of 0.1◦ C, the
additional heating this would require would result in approximately 1000 tons
of additional CO2 emissions if the water was heated with electricity. This is
only 0.05% of Copenhagen’s total emissions [Kommune, 2013]. This percentage
would be even lower if the water was heated with a heat source other than
electricity. Increasing the limit to 1◦ C does not allow for very much adjustment
of heat removal to meet the consumer demand in each case study. In one case
study even 0.1◦ C of temperature reduction by the heat pump created a surplus
of heat and if the limit was set to 1◦ C this would have been the case in most
of the scenarios. Using 0.1◦ C was a good balance between significance of the
additional energy and emissions associated with water heating and adjustment
of the temperature reduction at source nodes.
The purpose of the temperature analysis was to compare the amount of additional
energy that would be required for water heating, that was a result of the reduced
temperature caused by the heat pump, with the amount of thermal energy
that was produced with the heat pump. To determine this, the difference in
temperature between the heat pump simulation and status simulation, water
demand at nodes experiencing a temperature difference, and the amount of
water that is heated in a household is needed. Using Equation (8.1), the energy
requirement for additional water heating was calculated for each node that
experienced a temperature reduction due to heat pump implementation.

Wwaterheating = ∆T · cpwater · demandhot

(8.1)

Where
Wwaterheating - additional water heating required due to reduced drinking water
temperature in Watts
∆T - difference between the status water temperature and water temperature
◦
with a heat pump in C
cpwater - heat capacity of water in J/kgK
demandhot -e hot water consumption in kg
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Hot water consumption varies from household to household [Kempton, 1988,
Bøhm et al., 2009]. For this analysis, hot water consumption was based on values
determined by DANVA and The Danish Building Research Institute (SBI). SBI
has determined that 33% of household water is heated directly in some type
of hot water heater [Bøhm et al., 2009]. This consumption includes showers, as
well as other uses of hot water directly from hot water pipes. In addition to
these uses, water is heated in kitchens for cooking and in dishwashers. DANVA
estimates that 7% of water is used in kitchens, and it was assumed that all of
this was either heating for cooking purposes or used by a dishwasher. These 7%
were added to the 33% that is heated in hot water heaters, for a total of 40% of
total water consumption.
The amount of additional energy for water heating was calculated at every time
step. Due to the seasonal changes in water temperature at the source (regional
water works,) and soil temperature, one simulation was run for every month of
the year with the appropriate parameter adjustments. It was assumed that the
calculated water temperature did not vary during a given month. The amount
of energy used for additional water heating was also assumed to be constant for
each month. The additional energy consumption for water heating was converted
from joules to kWh for comparison to the heat that was supplied by the heat
pump.
The amount of heat supplied by the heat pump was calculated using the temperature change in the water, the drinking water flow at the heat pump location,
and the COP of the heat pump. The COP was calculated using CoolPack (3.2).
The COP was different for the different scenarios based on how the system would
be operated (as either a stand alone on-site heating system, or as a supplement
to district heating)as the supply and return temperatures of the systems are
different. The amount of heat supplied by the heat pump was calculated for each
simulation time step. The heat produced was also assumed to be constant for a
given month and monthly values were calculated in kWh. Based on the amount
of heat supplied by the heat pump and the COP, the electricity consumption of
the heat pump was also calculated for each month.
In addition to a direct comparison of kWh of additional consumption due to
water heating, and kWh of heat produced, a CO2 balance was calculated using
the equation below. This calculation was based on the amount of electricity that
the heat pump consumed during operation, the additional energy required to
heat colder water, and the and the amount of current heating supply replaced
using a drinking water source heat pump (Equation (8.2). The amount of energy
as electricity, water heating, or the heating being replaced was converted to CO2
emission using the CO2 emission associated with the different energy sources.
The values used are shown in Table 8.1.
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Table 8.1: CO2
emission
associated
with
different
sources [Styrelsen, 2011a, Hovedstaden, 2013].
Energy Source

kg CO2 per kWh

Electricity (2011)
District Heating
Fuel Oil

0.478
0.108
0.288

energy

kgCO2 = (kW hHP ) · (Emelec. ) + (kW hW H ) · (Emwh ) − (kW hprod ) · (Emreplace )
(8.2)
Where
kgCO2 - calculated CO2 emission in kg
kW hHP - electricity consumption of the heat pump in kWh
Emelec. - CO2 emission in kg per kWh of electricity
kW hW H - additional water heating due to reduced drinking water temperature
in kWh
Emwh - CO2 emission in kg per kWh of water heating
kW hprod - amount of heat produced by the heat pump in kWh
Emreplace - CO2 emission in kg per kWh of the heat source being replaced

In all case studies, it is assumed that water at nodes that experience a reduction
in temperature will be heated using district heating. The heat source being
replaced is district heating in all case studies except for the industrial heating
scenario. A negative value for the CO2 balance indicates a reduction in emissions
compared to the current heating supply.
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Results

An overview of the five case studies is shown in Table 9.1. The overview includes
information regarding where the heat will be removed (transport pipe or within
distribution network), how the heating system will be operated (independent
system or as district heating), the heating demand of the scario (MWh per year
for the user, or MWh per home that is heated). For some scenarios the amount
of thermal energy removed from the drinking water was based on meeting the
users heating demand, this is indicated by "meet demand". In two cases the
thermal energy removed was based on a constant temperature reduction, or a
constant water temperature leaving the source node.
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Table 9.1: Overview of case studies including
Case Study Overview

Case

Vibenhus
School
Industrial
heating
High Density
housing
Low density
housing
Large scale
district
heating

Heat
Source
250mm
distribution
pipe
1200mm
transport
pipe
250mm
distribution
pipe
250mm
distribution
pipe
1200mm
transport
pipe

Heat pump
system

Heat
Removed
at source
node

Annual
Heating
Demand
(MWh)

Independent

Meet
demand

965

Independent

-0.1◦ C

163

Independent

Meet
demand

15 (per
home)

District
heating

Meet
demand

2416

District
heating

constant
water temp.

n/a

9.1 Case 1: Vibenhus School
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Case 1: Vibenhus School

Based on the heating demand of Vibenhus School,an estimate of the necessary
temperature reduction was calculated that could supply heat for both space and
water heating at the school. When this temperature change was applied to the
dynamic drinking water network simulation, the heat pump only provided 90%
of the actual heating demand of the school. To provide 100% of the heating
demand more energy would need to be removed from drinking water, resulting
in a greater temperature reduction. The average temperature reduction at the
heat pump source node is shown in Table 9.2.
Table 9.2: Average monthly change in temperature at source node due to heat
pump at Vibenhus School.

Month

Average monthly
∆T at Heat
pump(◦ C)

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

2.51
1.88
1.83
2.63
3.29
2.10
0.00
1.39
1.90
2.73
3.15
4.71

Based on the temperature change, heat pump production was calculated. The
One Stage DX heat pump has a COP of 3.31 and the Transcritical CO2 heat
pump has a COP of 3.33. The COP is based on results of the heat pump
simulation in CoolPack with operating temperatures of a stand alone heating
system (see section 3.2).
50 nodes had a temperature reduction of more than 0.1◦ C due to the implementation of the heat pump in the system. These nodes are shown in Figure 9.1,
the large red dot indicates the location of the heat pump. 10 nodes have no
demand, meaning that there is no connection to consumers at theses nodes, and
therefore no increase in energy use for water heating. As stated in the case study
description, there is no heating demand during the month of July due to summer
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vacation, and the heat pump is not run during this month. The heat produced
by the heat pump and the additional energy needed to heat water are compared
in Table 9.3.

Figure 9.1: Nodes with a change in water temperature due to heat pump
implementation at Vibenhus School.
The 0.108 kg of CO2 produced per kWh of district heating consumption is the
benefit that the heat pump provides in terms of emissions. The heat pump
requires electricity to transfer heat from the drinking water to the heating system,
this electricity has a CO2 emission of 0.478 kg per kWh. In addition, the extra
water heating required due to a decrease in temperature has an associated CO2
emission. In this case it is assumed that users at nodes experiencing a decrease
in water temperature use district heating, with an emission of 0.108 kg of CO2
produced per kWh. The results of these calculations for each month are shown
in Figure 9.2 and Table D.1 in Appendix D. The implementation of the heat
pump system results in an increase in CO2 emission of 40 tons for the DX heat
pump and 37 tons for the Transcritical CO2 heat pump.

9.1 Case 1: Vibenhus School
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Table 9.3: Heat produced by the two heat pump systems and the additional
energy needed by consumers to heat colder water, Vibenhus School
scenario. 1 stg. DX refers to a one stage direct exchange heat pump,
while Transcrit. CO2 refers to a Transcritical CO2 heat pump. The
energy balance is calculated by subtracting the additional heating
requirement from the amount fo energy produced by the heat pump.

Month
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

MWh heat produced
by the heat pump
1 stg. DX
77.3
57.7
56.4
81.0
101.0
64.5
0.0
42.9
58.4
84.1
96.9
149.0
869

Transcrit.CO2
80.2
59.9
58.5
84.0
105.0
66.9
0.0
44.5
60.6
87.2
100.0
155.0
902

Additional
water
heating
MWh
6.9
5.1
50.2
72.1
9.02
5.75
0.0
3.8
5.2
7.5
8.6
13.3
77.4

Energy balance
MWh
70.4
52.6
51.4
73.8
92.0
58.7
0.0
39.1
53.2
76.6
88.3
135.7
824.3

MWh
73.3
54.7
53.4
76.8
96.0
61.1
0.0
40.1
55.4
79.7
91.9
141.7
791.8
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CO2 balance for Vibenhus School
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Figure 9.2: CO2 balance at Vibenhus School using a 1 stage DX heat pump.
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Case 2: Industrial Heating Application

In this case study, heating for a single industry was provided using a heat pump
placed on a 1200mm main transport pipe. A pipe of this diameter, with a large
flow, contains a very large amount of energy, and the calculated temperature
change needed to meet the company’s heating demand was less than 0.01◦ C.
This is below the node temperature difference threshold of 0.1◦ C that was used
to compare scenario and status temperatures. Instead of implementing the very
small temperature changes that were necessary to supply the user, it was assumed
that the heat pump would reduce the temperature by 0.1◦ C throughout the year.
The amount of heat produced with a DX heat pump and a Transcritical CO2
heat pump is shown in Table 9.4. The table also includes the heating demand
of the user. Both the drinking water flow pattern, and heat pump induced
temperature change is constant throughout the year, therefore the amount of
heat produced is also constant. This system was also run as an independent
heating system to supply space and water heating for the company. The COP
for the Direct Exchange heat pump was 3.31, and 3.33 for the Transcritical CO2
system. Due to the similarity in COP, the amount of heat produced is also be
very similar, as observed in the Vibenhus School case. In Table 9.4, there is only
one column describing the amount of heat produced, this is for the one stage DX
heat pump. The amount of heat produced by the trancritical CO2 heat pump is
2 MWh more per month.
Due to the very small temperature change caused by the heat pump, very few
nodes are affected, and of the 7 nodes that had a temperature difference of more
than 0.1◦ C, only one had a demand. The temperature difference at this node,
and the flow rate was constant, resulting in a constant 3.3 MWh/month increase
in energy for water heating (39 MWh per year). Figure 9.3 indicates the nodes
that had a change in temperature due to the heat pump.
This case study was different from the others as heating is currently supplied
with heating oil as opposed to district heating. Heating oil produces 0.282 kg
of CO2 per kWh of heat supplied, compared to the 0.108 kg of CO2 per kWh
produced when using district heating [Styrelsen, 2011a, Hovedstaden, 2013]. As
stated, the heat pump in the simulation removed more energy from the drinking
water than the single industrial user has a demand for, resulting in a surplus of
heat produced by the heat pump. Two CO2 balance calculations were performed,
in the first only the industrial users heating demand is included. This would be
the scenario if the heat pump only removed enough energy to supply the single
user and there was no surplus heat and only the heating currently provided by
fuel oil was replaced with the heat from the heat pump. The results are shown in
Figure 9.4 and Table D.2 in Appendix D. This calculation shows that replacing
the oil heating system with a drinking water source heat pump results in a CO2
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emissions saving of approximately 18 tons per year for both the Direct Exchange
and Trancritical CO2 heat pump systems.
In the second analysis, it was assumed that the surplus heat was used to supply
heat to other users that currently use district heating as a heat source. The
results are shown in Figure 9.5 and Table D.3 in Appendix D. Even when
the reduction in CO2 emission that is achieved through replacing fuel oil as a
heating source is included, the results indicate that there would be an increase
in CO2 emissions in this heating scenario. When including the surplus heat,
and assuming that it replaces district heating, a DX heat pump system results
in a 155 ton per year increase in emissions, and Transcritical CO2 heat pump
system results in a 139 ton per year increase. Intuitively surplus heat is positive;
however, this surplus heat is used to replace district heating, this is unfavorable
in terms of CO2 emissions.

Table 9.4: Heat production from heat pump, heating demand of industrial
user,surplus heat,additional heating required, and energy balance,
industrial heating scenario.

month

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

Demand

MWh
26.3
24.7
22.3
15.5
7.0
2.8
2.8
2.8
3.3
12.4
18.4
24.6
162.6

Heat
produced

Surplus
heat after
industrial
demand is
met

Additional
water
heating

Energy
balance

MWh
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
409.7
4916.2

MWh
383.3
385.0
387.4
394.2
402.7
406.9
406.9
406.9
406.4
397.3
391.3
385.1
4753.6

MWh
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
39.6

MWh
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
406.4
4877.2
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Figure 9.3: Nodes with a change in temperature due to heat pump, industrial
heating scenario.

CO2 balance for industrial heat user not including surplus heat
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Figure 9.4: CO2 balance for industrial heat user using a one stage DX heat
pump, surplus heat not included.
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CO2 balance for industrial heat user including surplus heat
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Figure 9.5: CO2 balance for industrial heat user using a one stage DX heat
pump, surplus heat included.
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Case 3: High Density Housing

When the necessary temperature change needed to meet the heating demand of an
apartment building on Gormsgade (calculated based on average flow) was applied
to the simulation, the resulting temperature change supplied approximately 65%
of the heating demand for all months, except for summer months where 100%
of the demand was met. Table 9.5 shows the temperature reduction due to the
heat pump at the source node, heating supplied and the heating demand. This
scenario also investigated both a DX and Transcritical heat pump running as an
independent system. Only the results for the one stage DX system are shown.
Table 9.5: Temperature change, heating demand and heat production, additional heating required and energy balance of DX heat pump at
Gormsgade.

Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total

Average
∆T
◦

C
0.56
0.53
0.48
0.34
0.16
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.28
0.41
0.53
-

Demand

Heat
produced

Extra
water
heating

MWh
47.7
44.7
40.3
28.0
12.7
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.9
22.4
33.3
44.4
294.3

MWh
30.2
28.2
25.6
18.1
8.2
7.1
7.1
7.1
7.1
14.8
21.6
28.4
203.5

MWh
4.0
3.7
3.4
2.3
0.8
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
1.8
2.7
3.7
23.5

Energy
balance

26.2
24.5
22.3
15.8
7.4
6.8
6.8
6.8
6.8
13.0
18.9
24.7
180.0

During summer months, when the amount of energy removed by the heat pump
is small, and soil temperatures are high, there were approximately 30 nodes
that had a reduced temperature due to the heat pump. During winter months
where heating demand is higher and more thermal energy is removed from the
drinking water, and low soil temperatures decrease heat exchange between the
soil and drinking water, approximately 100 nodes experienced a reduction in
water temperature. Compared to the other scenarios, there was much more
seasonal variation in the number of nodes impacted by the heat pump in this
case. Due to this variation, there was also a greater variation in the amount
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of additional energy needed to heat water. The results of this calculation are
shown in Table 9.5. A map of the nodes with a temperature reduction due to
the heat pump is also shown in Figure 9.6. The map is for the month of January,
where the most nodes have a temperature reduction of 0.1◦ C or more.

Figure 9.6: Nodes with a reduction in temperature due to heat pump implementation, High Density Housing scenario.
The results of the CO2 balance are similar to the previous two scenarios and
the implementation of the heat pump systems results in an increase in CO2
emissions. Using a DX heat pump the increase is approximately 10 tons of CO2
per year and for a Transcritical CO2 heat pump the increase in CO2 emission is
approximately 9 tons per year. The results are shown in Figure 9.7 and Table D.4
in Appendix D. It is assumed that the surplus heat produced during summer
months is used to replace district heating in other buildings in the area, this is
included in the CO2 emission calculation.
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CO2 balance for high density housing scenario
30

20

Tons of CO2

10

0

-10

-20

-30

CO2 emission from heat
pump electricicty
consumption (ton)

CO2 emission from
additional water heating
(ton)

CO2 emission from
replacing current heating
source(ton)

Total CO2 emission (ton)

29

3

-22

10.0

Figure 9.7: CO2 balance for high density housing case study using a one stage
DX heat pump.
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Case 4: Low Density Housing

This scenario differs from the previous three as the heat pump will produce heat
to supplement the district heating system. This type of system was chosen as
there are many homes in the area that will be heated as opposed to a single
building. The supply and return temperatures in this type of system are different
than a system to heat a single building which impacts the heat pump COP. Both
a traditional district heating and a low temperature district heating network
are investigated. In other scenarios two heat pump with constant COP values
were investigated as alternatives. In this scenario the most efficient heat pump
(highest COP) was selected for the traditional, and low temperature system,
and both summer and winter operating temperatures are considered (COP is
adjusted throughout the year accordingly). Table 9.6 shows the COP values
that are used in the analysis. For the traditional system, the DX heat pump
was the most efficient, and for the low temperature district heating system the
Transcritical CO2 heat pump was the most efficient.
Table 9.6: Summer and winter heat pump COP for traditional and low temperature district heating operational temperatures, low density housing
scenario.

Month

Traditional
District Heating

Low
Temperature
District Heating

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

2.45
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.59
2.59
2.59
2.59
2.45
2.45
2.45

4.1
4.1
4.1
4.1
4.1
3.33
3.33
3.33
3.33
4.1
4.1
4.1

The goal of this scenario was to heat as many of the homes in the neighborhood
as possible without lowering the temperature of the drinking water to less than
5◦ C. 5◦ C is the pinch point temperature that was used to calculate the COP of
the heat pump systems( Section 3.2. Lowering the water temperature to 5◦ C
in January could supply approximately 20% of the homes in the area and the
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temperature reduction that was used in the simulation for the remaining months
was also based on supplying 20% of the homes with heating. Table 9.7 describes
the temperature reduction, heat produced (in summer and winter), and the
number of homes supplied with heat by the heat pump. The top table includes
information for the low temperature district heating network, and the second
includes information for a traditional district heating network.
Due to the difference in heat pump efficiency between the two systems, there
is also a difference in the resulting water temperature. For example, to heat
128 homes in January, the low temperature system causes a 1.91◦ C reduction
in water temperature while the traditional district heating requires a 3.07◦ C
reduction in in water temperature to heat 124 homes. Despite this difference, in
both scenarios approximately 40 nodes have a reduction in temperature due to
the heat pump. The number of nodes with a reduction in water temperature is
constant throughout the year and the same nodes are affected in both scenarios.
The amount of additional heating required does vary during the year, and
between the two scenarios. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 9.7.
A map of the affected nodes is shown in Figure 9.8.

Figure 9.8: Nodes with a reduction in temperature due to heat pump implementation, for both a low temperature and traditional district
heating network in the Erantis neighborhood.
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Table 9.7: Energy balance, heat production, and homes heated with low temperature and traditional district heating networks, low density housing
scenario. Summer months, June, July, August, September, use a different COP value fro the heat pump as the district heating network
is in "summer mode". During summer months there is no space
heating demand, and district heating networks typically reduce the
supply temperature. This change in operating temperature changes
the COP of the heat pump system.
Low Temperature District Heating Network

Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

Heat
produced

Homes
heated

MWh/homeMWh
2.4
309.1
2.3
291.3
2.1
262.1
1.4
181.2
0.64
82.5
0.25
32.9
0.25
32.9
0.25
32.9
0.3
38.1
1.1
145.6
1.7
215.2
2.3
288
15
1911.8

MWh
128
128
128
128
128
129
129
129
127
128
127
128
-

Average
Demand
∆T
◦

C
1.9
1.8
1.6
0.51
0.51
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.90
1.3
1.8
-

Additional
Energy
water
Balance
heating
MWh
27.5
25.9
23.3
16.1
7.0
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.8
13.0
19.1
25.6
171.2

MWh
281.6
265.4
238.8
165.1
75.5
29.6
29.6
29.6
34.3
132.7
196.1
262.4
1740.6

Traditional District Heating Network

Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

Heat
produced

Homes
heated

MWh/homeMWh
2.4
301.2
2.3
282.4
2.1
255.1
1.4
176.2
0.64
80.4
0.25
31.5
0.25
31.8
0.25
31.8
0.3
36.8
1.1
141.2
1.7
209.9
2.3
280.5
15
1859.1

MWh
124
124
124
124
125
124
125
125
123
124
124
124
-

Average
Demand
∆T
◦

C
3.1
2.9
2.6
1.8
1.8
0.81
0.31
0.31
0.31
1.4
2.1
2.9
-

Additional
Energy
water
Balance
heating
MWh
46.1
43.2
39.0
27.1
27.1
12.2
4.2
4.2
4.9
21.6
32.1
42.9
304.5

MWh
255.2
239.2
216.1
149.1
53.3
19.3
27.6
27.6
31.9
119.6
177.8
237.6
1554.6
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The calculated CO2 balance for these scenarios indicates that there would be
an overall increase in CO2 emissions if the heat pump system was implemented.
If a low temperature district heating network was utilized, the annual average
COP value for the heat pump is 3.84, which is higher than in any other scenario,
despite this, there is still an annual increase in CO2 emission of 35 tons compared
to the current heating method. Using a heat pump to supply a traditional district
heating network, with an average COP of 2.5, results in an annual CO2 emission
increase of 195 tons. Figures 9.9 and 9.10 show the results of the CO2 emission
calculations for theses two scenarios Tabulated results are shown in Table D.5 in
Appendix D.
CO2 balance for low density housing scenario, low temperature district
heating network
225
175
125

Tons of CO2

75
25

-25
-75
-125

-175
-225

CO2 emission from heat
pump electricicty
consumption (ton)

CO2 emission from
additional water heating
(ton)

CO2 emission from
replacing current heating
source(ton)

Total CO2 emission (ton)

223

18

-206

34.9

Figure 9.9: CO2 balance for low density housing with a low temperature district
heating network.
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CO2 balance for low density housing scenario, traditional district heating
network
300
200

Tons of CO2

100
0
-100
-200
-300

CO2 emission from heat
pump electricicty
consumption (ton)

CO2 emission from
additional water heating
(ton)

CO2 emission from
replacing current heating
source(ton)

Total CO2 emission (ton)

363

33

-201

194.8

Figure 9.10: CO2 balance for low density housing with a traditional district
heating network.
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Case 5: Large Scale District Heating

Unlike the other case studies where a specific heating demand was used as the
basis to determine how much energy to remove from the drinking water system,
in this case study thermal energy was removed to reduce the drinking water
temperature to a constant 5◦ C. Water temperatures at the node where the heat
pump was placed vary slightly throughout the year, with a higher temperatures
in the summer. As a result, more heat is removed in the summer. This is the
opposite of the heating demand pattern, which is lower in the summer and
higher in the winter. This case study was not thought of as a replacement for
the current district heating network, but as a supplement to the heat sources
that are currently used. Both a traditional district heating system and a low
temperature district heating system were simulated. The traditional system has
an average COP of 2.5, while the low temperature network has an average COP
of 3.84. Both networks removed the same amount of energy from the water;
however, the amount of heat produced varied depending on the COP of the
system. Table 9.8 shows the change in water temperature due to the heat pump,
and the amount of heat that is produced.
Table 9.8: Heat produced by heat pump for traditional and low temperature district heating systems and the drinking water temperature reduction
at the source node caused by the heat pump.
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

Temperature
Reduction
◦

C
2.50
2.80
2.50
3.00
5.01
6.51
7.52
8.02
7.52
6.01
4.51
3.50
-

MWh heat produced
Traditional
7212
8065
7212
8657
14457
14457
21699
23140
21695
17355
13011
10103
167064

Low Temp.
11102
12415
11102
13326
22255
22255
33403
35621
33397
26716
20030
15552
257176
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The amount of energy removed from the drinking water in this scenario is
much larger than in cases 1-4. The impact of this temperature reduction is
extensive, and approximately 5800 nodes (50% of the network nodes) had a
temperature reduction of more than 0.1◦ C. Figure 9.12 indicates the extent of
the impact on drinking water temperature within the network. Figure 9.11 show
the results of the calculation for a traditional district heating network. Table D.6
in Appendix D shows the results of both the low temperature and traditional
district heating network. Implementation of a heat pump for large scale district
heating would result in a CO2 emission increase of approximately 17,000 tons if
a traditional district heating network was used, and approximately 7,400 tons if
a low temperature district heating network was used.
CO2 balance for large scale district heating scenario, traditional district
heating network
30000

Tons of CO2

20000

10000

0

-10000

-20000

CO2 emission from heat
pump electricicty
consumption (ton)

CO2 emission from
additional water heating
(ton)

CO2 emission from
replacing current heating
source(ton)

Total CO2 emission (ton)

31985

3180

-18043

17122

Figure 9.11: CO2 balance for large scale district heating, traditional network.
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Figure 9.12: Impact of heat pump on consumer water temperature, large scale
district heating scenario.
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Table 9.9: Overview of energy and CO2 balances of the case studies. One stage
DX heat pump for case 1, 2 and 3. Low temperature (Transcritical
CO2 heat pump) and traditional district heating network (One stage
DX heat pump) in case 4 and 5.
Case Study Results Overview

Case
Vibenhus School (1)
Industrial heating (2)
(surplus heat not included)
(2)
Industrial heating (surplus
heat included) (2)
High Density housing (3)
Low density housing (Low
temperature district heating
network) (4)
Low density housing
(Traditional district heating
network) (4)
Large scale district heating
(Low temperature district
heating network)(5)
Large scale district heating
(Traditional district heating
network) (5)

Heat
Produced
(MWh)
869

Additional Total
Water
CO2
heating emission
(MWh)
(ton)
77
40

163

39

-18

4916

39

155

203

24

10

1912

171

35

1859

305

195

257176

29440

7390

167064

29440

17122
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9.6

Sensitivity Analysis - Heat Transfer Between
Soil and Drinking Water

One of the main objectives of this thesis was to investigate the heat transfer
process that takes place between the soil and drinking water within the distribution system. The parameters that impact this process such as flow velocity, pipe
material, pipe diameter and soil temperature, were investigated using simple pipe
models. To quantify the importance of the various parameters when modeling
heat transfer and ultimately water temperature, two sensitivity analyses were
performed.
The first sensitivity analysis utilized the same 1000m pipe section used in
preliminary investigations of the parameters. The pipe was a 110mm, 1000m
long PE pipe with a thermal conductivity of 0.42W/mK. Flow velocity was set
to 1m/s, with an initial temperature of 5◦ C and a soil temperature of 8◦ C.
To perform the sensitivity analysis, a simulation was run where each parameter
was increased and decreased by 10%. In each simulations the water temperature
at the end node was recorded and compared to the end node temperature of the
status simulation. The absolute relative percent change was calculated for each
parameter. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 9.13. To examine
the impact of lime scale deposit, the end node water temperature of a pipe with
1mm of lime scale was compared to the end node temperature of a pipe with
1.1mm and 0.9mm of scale.
With a flow velocity of 1 m/s and a length of 1000m, the residence time in the
pipe is approximately 17 minutes. Due to this short residence time, there is very
little heat transfer and only small changes in water temperature were observed
when changing model parameters. The absolute relative percent change was used
to clearly indicate the magnitude of the temperature change caused by changing
a parameter. The percent change in the final temperature was less than 0.1% for
all parameters. The parameter that caused the largest relative change in final
water temperature with a 10% increase was soil temperature(0.086%), followed
by pipe diameter(0.058%), thermal conductivity of pipe material(0.032%), and
flow velocity(-0.028%). When decreasing by 10%, the results are similar, however,
pipe diameter is slightly more influential (0.096%), followed by soil temperature
(0.086%), thermal conductivity (0.04%) and then lime scale and flow velocity
(both 0.016%). When increasing by 10%, lime scale, pipe diameter, and flow
velocity all cause a reduction in final temperature. When decreasing parameters,
conductivity and soil temperature cause a reduction in final water temperature.
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Absolute relative percent change in end node water temperature with
10% change in model parameters, single pipe section
Thermal conductivity of pipe

Lime scale

0.040
0.032
0.016
0.010

Pipe diameter
0.096
0.058
0.016
0.028

Soil temperature

0.086

10% reduction

Flow velocity

10% increase

Figure 9.13: Results of sensitivity analysis performed on a single 1000m pipe
section.
A sensitivity analysis was also performed for the entire Copenhagen distribution
network. Network wide changes in parameters are slightly more difficult to
implement, and it was not possible to manipulate flow velocity in a controlled
manner. Lime scale deposit, pipe thermal conductivity, pipe diameter and soil
temperature were increased by 10% and the impact of these changes was observed
at a single node within the distribution network. This node was selected at
random from the central area of the distribution network. The results are shown
in Figure 9.14
The results of the sensitivity analysis of the entire distribution network indicate
that lime scale, pipe diameter and soil temperature are the most influential
parameters. When including the entire distribution network increasing pipe
diameter by 10% increased the water temperature at the selected node by 3.1%.
An increase in pipe diameter of 10%, while keeping demand the same, will cause
a decrease in flow velocity, and an increase in residence time. When examining a
single pipe, this increase in residence time may only be a few minutes, but when
the entire pipe network is included, the increase in residence time may be hours,
which may explain why this parameter is much more important in when looking
at the entire network as opposed to a single pipe.
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Relative percent change in water temperature at node 5036323 with 10%
increase in model parameters, entire network
Thermal conductivity of pipe

0.1

Soil temperature

Pipe diameter
1.5

-3.1

-3.0
Lime scale

Figure 9.14: Results of sensitivity analysis performed on entire drinking water
distribution network. Results were measured at a single node
located in central Copenhagen.

A 10% increase in scale thickness caused a 3% reduction in water temperature.
This is likely due to the fact that increasing the lime scale deposit impacts both
flow and thermodynamic conditions. The increase in lime scale deposit was
implemented by reducing the pipe diameter of all pipes by 0.002m, which is the
total thickness of the added lime scale layer (0.001m over the entire pipe surface).
Demand was kept the same, and the decrease in pipe diameter will cause an
increasing flow velocity throughout the network. The addition of a lime scale
layer also impacts the thermal conductivity of the pipe. The scale layer adds
additional resistance to heat transfer, reducing the amount of heat transfer that
takes place, and causing a reduction in water temperature.
Increasing soil temperature in the network model caused a 1.5% relative increase
in temperature. Changing this parameter had less of an impact on water
temperature when simulating the entire network compared to simulating a single
pipe.
When reducing parameters by 10%, the absolute impact is very similar, however
the impact on temperature is the opposite, this was also observed in the sensitivity
analysis of a single pipe.
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Sensitivity Analysis - CO2 Emission

Several inputs where necessary for calculating the case study CO2 emissions
including the emission associated with the energy form being used or replaced.
Other parameters such as the fraction of water consumption that is heated,
heat pump COP and the amount of heat transfer are also indirectly related to
this calculation as they affect the amount of electricity used by the heat pump,
and additional water heating required. A sensitivity analysis was performed
to investigate the influence of these different parameters on the calculation of
total CO2 emissions. In the previous section, the parameters affecting the heat
transfer between soil and drinking water were examined. Instead of including all
of these parameters in this sensitivity analysis, they are lumped in a parameter
called "heat transfer in network".
The high density housing scenario was selected as the basis for the sensitivity
analysis. The percent of water consumption that is heated, heat transfer in the
network, heat pump COP, and the CO2 emissions associated with electricity,
water heating, and the heat source being replaced, were all increased by 10%
and a new CO2 emission was calculated. In the standard scenario the amount
of water that is heated is 40%, the baseline heat transfer within the network
was calculated using results from the heat transfer model, COP is 3.31, and the
CO2 emission associated with electricity, additional water heating, and the heat
source being replaced are 0.478 kg per kWh, 0.108 kg per kWh and 0.108 kg per
kWh respectively. Increasing the heat transfer within the network was achieved
by reducing the energy demand for additional water heating by 10%. The results
of the sensitivity analysis are shown in Figure 9.15.
The results of this sensitivity analysis show that total CO2 emission is highly
dependent on the emissions associated with electricity production, the heating
source being replaced, and water heating. Heat pump COP is also an important
parameter. A decrease in heat pump is far more influential than an increase in
COP. This parameter impacts the amount of heat production, and as a result
also impacts the amount of heat being replaced. Heat transfer and water heating
fraction are almost insignificant compared to emissions parameters. This is
logical when looking at the number of MWh of power that are being converted
to a mass of CO2 , as the heat produced by the heat pump is significantly larger
than the number of MWh of power consumed by the heat pump or required for
additional water heating.
A summary of the sensitivity analysis is shown in Figure 9.10.
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Absolute relative percent change in total CO2 emission with 10% increase in
parameters
Fraction of water that is heated
100.00

Emission of replaced heat source

50.00

Heat transfer in network

0.00

Emission of hotwater heating

COP

Emission of electricity
consumption

10%
increase

10%
decrease

Figure 9.15: Results of sensitivity analysis performed on calculation of CO2
emission.
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Table 9.10: Overview of results from sensitivity analysis. The change in water
temperature or CO2 emission is expressed as a relative percent
change. For the single pipe, water temperature is measured at the
end node of a 1000m pipe section. For the network analysis, water
temperature is measured at centrally located node (5036323).
CO2 balance
Parameter
% of water that is heated
Heat transfer in network
COP
Eelectricity
Ehotwater
Ereplaced

Relative Percent Change in Water Temperature
+10%
-10%
0.44
0.36
0.1
-0.1
3.35
2.979
0.518
0.4302
0.148
0.0972
0.148
0.0972

Heat transfer in single pipe
Relative Percent Change
+10%
Parameter
Thermal conductivity of pipe
0.03
Pipe diameter
-0.06
Flow velocity
-0.03
Soil temperature
0.09
Lime scale
-0.01

in Water Temperature
-10%
-0.04
0.10
0.02
-0.09
0.02

Heat transfer in network
Relative Percent Change
Parameter
+10%
Thermal conductivity of pipe
0.10
Pipe diameter
-3.12
Soil temperature
2.99
Lime scale
-1.49

in Water Temperature
-10%
-0.40
2.43
-3.45
1.28

Chapter
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Dynamic Heat Pump
Operation

In all case study simulations, the heat pump was operated to supply a certain
amount of heat and operation varied from month to month, depending on
heating demand. The CO2 emission parameters were kept constant and the
results indicate that in terms of reducing CO2 emissions, this technology will
not be beneficial. An alternative to the more or less steady state operation that
has been evaluated, is to operate a drinking water heat pump as a dynamic
component of the electricity and heating supply infrastructure.
Electricity production in Denmark is based on combustion of various fuels (coal,
oil, biomass, solid waste etc.) and wind power. Because wind power generation
depends on wind speed, the contribution of windmills to total energy production
varies dramatically. This variation is shown in Figure 10.1, for Denmark’s eastern
electricity grid in March 2013 [Energinet.dk, 2013]. Due to this variation, the
electricity mix(the mixture of energy sources used to produce electricity), and
therefore the CO2 emission associated with a unit of electricity, is also highly
variable. For this simple example, it was assumed that wind power has no CO2
emission, and all other electricity produced had an emission of 0.478 kg per kWh
of production. This is the average emission associated with current electricity
production, and already includes wind power. The actual CO2 emission of non
wind power based electricity production is also dynamic based on which fuel
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sources were currently being used [Styrelsen, 2011a]. Based on these emission
factors and the electricity production mixture, a CO2 emission was calculated
for every hour of March 2013. The results of this calculation are shown in
Figure 10.2.
Percent of total electricity production from wind power
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Figure 10.1: Percent of electricity production in eastern Denmark in March
2013 that is supplied by wind power.
Based on data
from [Energinet.dk, 2013].
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Figure 10.2: Variation in CO2 emission from electricity production in March
2013, based on data from [Energinet.dk, 2013].
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The COP of the heat pump is the ratio of energy produced (the benefit) to the
energy consumed by the heat pump (the cost). For the calculation of total CO2
emission, the emission associated with the scenario "benefit" is the CO2 emission
of the heat source being replaced. The emission associated with the scenario
"cost" is the CO2 emission of the electricity being consumed. This will be called
the emissions ratio. For a scenario to break even in terms of CO2 , the heat pump
COP must be greater than the emissions ratio. This ratio does not yet include
the additional "cost" of additional water heating due to a reduced temperature.
If a worst case scenario is assumed, where there is no heat transfer within the
distribution network (additional heating is equal to the amount of heat removed
by the heat pump), then the additional heating requirement can be included in
the calculation of a minimum COP required for CO2 neutrality. Equation (10.1)
describes the complete emissions ratio including additional heating.

Minimum COP= (Em.elec. + Em.wh )/(Em.replace ) (10.1)

Where
M in.COP -e minimum COP required to achieve CO2 neutrality
Em.elec. - CO2 emission in kg per kWh of electricity consumption
Em.wh - CO2 emission in kg per kWh of energy consumption for water heating
(in Copenhagen this would be district heating)
Em.replace - CO2 emission in kg per kWh of the heat source being replaced

This relationship between COP and emissions can be used to determine when heat
pump operation would be favorable in terms of CO2 emissions. In Figure 10.3,
the emission ratio has been calculated based on the varying CO2 emissions from
electricity production in March 2013, and the assumption that the heat source
being replaced is district heating (CO2 emission is 0.108 kg per kWh) and that
water is heated with district heating (CO2 emission is 0.108 kg per kWh). The
high density housing scenario will be used as an example to demonstrate how
a heat pump could be implemented dynamically. The COP for this scenario
using a one stage direct exchange heat pump was 3.31, which is also indicated on
Figure 10.3. The heat pump will operate if the COP is greater than the emission
ratio.
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Figure 10.3: Emission ratio and heat pump COP for January 2013. Based on
data from [Energinet.dk, 2013].
When the heat pump was run based only on heating demand the heat pump
produced 25.6 MWh of heating power and resulted in an increase in CO2 emission
of 3.3 tons in March. The heat pump was run to supply a specific user with
heat and the amount of energy removed from the drinking water was based on
this users heating demand. When operating the heat pump to take advantage
of the dynamic nature of electricity production, it makes sense to maximize
heat production whenever the conditions are favorable. When the emission ratio
was favorable (COP greater than emissions ratio), heat pump production was
maximized, and water temperature at the source node was lowered to 5◦ C. The
heat pump operates approximately 10% of the time, and produces 38 MWh
of heat in March, approximately 13 MWh more than when running a steady
state heat pump. The CO2 emission was calculated for a worst case scenario
where there was no heat transfer within the network, and the result was a 1.5
ton reduction in CO2 emissions (in March).

Chapter

11
Discussion

11.1

Heat Transfer in the Distribution Network

No lime scale deposit was added to pipes in any of the case study scenarios. The
addition of a scale deposit to pipes in the network would reduce the amount
of heat transfer between the soil and drinking water.1 Lime scale is one of the
parameters that had the most impact on water temperature in the network
sensitivity analysis, but there is no information related to lime scale deposit
within the network. The model calibration indicated that there is less heat
transfer in the model than in the actual distribution network, resulting in higher
water temperatures in the model in cold months, and cooler water temperatures
in summer months. Adding a layer of lime scale would further increase this error.

1 The impact of the reduced heat transfer on the calculated energy balance and CO balance
2
depends on the direction of heat transfer. If soil temperature is lower than water temperature,
heat flow will be from the water to the soil. In this case, the addition of a lime scale layer
would reduce the heat loss from water, and final water temperature would be higher if lime
scale was included. In this situation, the energy consumption for additional water heating
and CO2 emissions would decrease. If soil temperature is higher than water temperature,
heat would flow from soil to the drinking water, and the addition of a lime scale layer would
decrease the final water temperature, and the additional energy required for water heating and
CO2 emissions would increase.
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Information about pipe material was not included in the network model and
this parameter was estimated based on roughness.2 It is difficult to differentiate
between cast iron and concrete based on roughness and the function that was
used to relate roughness and thermal conductivity did not include cast iron. As a
result, any pipes within the network that may have been cast iron, were modeled
as concrete. In the sensitivity analyses thermal conductivity of pipe material only
caused a small change in final temperature when it was increased or decreased
by 10%; however, changing a pipe from cast iron to concrete reduces thermal
conductivity by 5000%. Depending on how much cast iron pipe is present in the
distribution network, not including cast iron pipes may contribute significantly
to the over and underestimation of water temperature by the model.
Pipe wall thickness information is not available for pipes in the network model
but it is an important parameter when calculating heat transfer. An assumption
that was made in the heat transfer model was that pipe wall thickness was
equal to 10% of the pipe diameter. This is a reasonable assumption for large
diameter (greater than 900mm) concrete pipes, but is an overestimation for
plastic and cast iron pipes, and an underestimation for concrete pipes smaller
than 900mm [Micheelsen, 2012, Stanton-Bonna, 2012].3 Based on the analysis
of pipe size within the distribution that was used to develop a representative pipe
run (Chapter 5.7), approximately 75% of pipes will have a pipe wall thickness
that is overestimated, and 25% will be underestimated. The overestimation of
pipe wall thickness will result in increased resistance to heat transfer. This could
be an additional error source that contributes to the over and underestimation
of water temperature by the model.
Soil temperature was one of the parameters that was calibrated before case
studies simulations were performed. The calibration was based on reducing
the error between model results and measured data from the network and an
optimal soil temperature was found for each month. Despite the calibration,
the model underestimated the final water temperature compared to measured
data during summer months. In terms of the energy balance and CO2 balance
that were calculated using the water temperature results, an underestimation
2 A description of the model included information about pipe material and the associated
roughness. Each pipe material had a range of roughness values based on pipe conditions. For
example "poor" plastic pipe had a roughness of 2.5mm, and "very good" plastic pipe material
had a roughness of 0.1mm [Henrik S. Andersen, 2005]. A function was developed using the
roughness information from the distribution system description and the material properties of
the different pipe materials. Cast iron was an extreme outlier of this data set as the roughness
is similar to that of concrete, but the thermal conductivity is approximately 50 times greater.
3 Using an empirical formula, the water temperature at the end of a 1000m pipe was
calculated for a 1000m 110mm PE pipe. When pipe wall thickness was changed from the
assumed 10% of pipe diameter, to the actual 6%, the water temperature changed by 0.0006◦ C.
The temperature change over this 1000m pipe section was 0.0188◦ C and the 0.0006◦ C difference
is approximately 3% of the temperature change.
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of temperature will result in an increase in the amount of additional heating
and CO2 emission that is calculated. There was less error during winter months,
but the model slightly overestimated water temperature, which results in an
underestimation of additional heating requirements and CO2 emissions.
The second parameter that was adjusted during calibration was source temperature, or the temperature of water leaving the regional water works. Data is
available for this parameter, but to reduce the error when calibrating the model,
the source temperature was increased during summer months and decreased
during winter months. As stated in the previous calibration section, this is a
clear indication that there is less heat transfer in the model than in the actual
drinking water network.
There are several error sources that together can explain the over and underestimation of water temperature by the model. In addition, the model is not
designed for heat transfer and the equations that have been implemented to
describe the heat transfer process are relatively complex. The model calculation
engine itself could be a source of error and it is by no means an optimal tool
for modeling drinking water temperature. It is difficult to quantify the amount
of error at a given node, if one uses the difference between the measured and
modeled temperature as a reference it is in the 0 − 5◦ C range, depending on
location and time of year.

11.2

Energy Balance

In all of the case studies, the amount of heat produced by the heat pump exceeded
the amount of energy required for additional water heating. This was expected
as the amount of heat the heat pump produces is equal to the amount of heat
removed from the drinking water multiplied by the heat pump COP. The amount
of additional water heating required in the worst case scenario (no heat transfer
between soil and drinking water) would be equal to the amount of heat removed
by the heat pump. As long as the heat pump COP is greater than 1, even if there
is no heat transfer in the distribution network, the amount of heat produced by
the heat pump will exceed the amount of energy required for additional water
heating (assuming 100% water heater efficiency).
In an ideal situation, there would be no change in water temperature due to heat
pump implementation. In this case, drinking water would gain as much heat
from the surrounding soil as the heat pump had removed at the source node,
in essence natural heat regeneration. In this case there would be no additional
energy required for water heating and the net heat production would be equal to
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heat pump production. If the distribution network was comprised of a single long
pipe, with the heat pump at one end, and the user at the other, then natural
regeneration could occur. In a real drinking water distribution network, pipes
branch out, form loops, and water is consumed at nodes throughout the network.
Due the complexity of the drinking water distribution system, the only way to
achieve natural regeneration would be to only remove the amount of energy
that drinking water can regain in the next downstream pipe section. In most
cases there is very little potential for heat transfer within a single pipe section,
and the amount of energy that could be recovered while still achieving natural
regeneration is minuscule.4
Although 100% natural regeneration is hard to achieve, the heat pump operation
and the amount of energy removed from drinking water could be strategically
planned to reduce the amount of additional energy required for water heating.
If there is a large water user that has a significant energy demand due to water
heating located downstream from a heat pump, by examining how much heat is
regained before this user, the heat pump could be adjusted to achieve natural
regeneration in relation to this particular consumer. This could potentially be a
method to reduce the amount of energy needed for additional water heating.
One assumption that has been made that has an impact on additional energy for water heating, is that all water is heated using the current heating
source. The fraction of water consumption that is heated, is based on studies
by [Bøhm et al., 2009] and DANVA [DANVA, 2012]. Bøhm et. al. estimate
that approximately 33% of water is heated in some type of water heating system
(district heating, boiler, electric water heater) and DANVA estimates that 7% is
used in kitchens. In the energy balance calculations is was assumed that the 7%
used in kitchens was all heated, and that it was heated in the same manner as
the 33% heated in a hot water system. In reality, the 7% used in kitchens is not
all heated, and it is not heated using a hot water system, but rather a gas or
4 In each case study the amount of energy required to heat colder water was calculated as
well as the amount of heat energy removed by the heat pump. For example, in the Vibenhus
School case study, the heat pump removes 262 MWh of thermal energy per year from drinking
water (this is not the heat pump production, but the amount of heat removed at the source
node), and 77 MWh of additional heating energy are required at the 50 nodes where a water
temperature reduction was observed. It is tempting to think that if the amount of heat
energy removed by the heat pump was reduced by 77 MWh, then the system would naturally
regenerate, but this is not the case. If the heat pump removed 77 fewer MWh of energy, there
would be a reduction in additional heating, but the closest node downstream of the heat pump
would still experience colder water temperatures and there would be an additional heating
demand associated with this temperature reduction. As stated above, the only way to achieve
natural regeneration is to only remove as much energy as can be regenerated in the next
downstream pipe section. In the Vibenhus School case study, the closest downstream node
is 30m away on a 190mm pipe, with an average flow velocity of 0.2 m/s. There is almost no
potential for heat transfer within this pipe section, and the amount of energy that could be
removed to achieve natural regeneration is minuscule.
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electric stove, electric water kettle, dishwasher etc. The result of this assumption
is that there is an underestimation in the calculation of CO2 emission related to
water heating.5
An additional assumption that has an impact on the additional energy required
for heating water is related to nodes that supply a neighboring water supply
network instead of a consumer. This is especially relevant for case studies
where large diameter transport pipes are used as the heat pump heat source.
There are several neighboring municipalities that tap water from main transport
pipes. Additional energy required for water heating was calculated based on
the temperature difference and the flow at all nodes regardless of their type
(consumption nodes vs supply nodes). In the case of a supply node, the end
user water temperature is not the same as the temperature at the supply node.
Determining the final temperature difference at the end user would require
running the heat transfer model for the secondary distribution network that is
supplied by the supply node. This was not done for any of the supply nodes
within the network, and the additional energy for water heating at any supply
node will be an overestimation. This is relevant only for the large scale district
heating scenario, and the industrial heating scenario.
In the results section, the amount of additional energy used to heat colder water
is presented as MWh/yr and varies from just 24 MWh/yr in the high density
housing scenario to 29400 MWh in the large scale district heating scenario.
To provide some reference, the total amount of heating for the consumers
experiencing a lower drinking water temperature was calculated for these two
cases. This calculation was based on the total amount of water consumed at the
nodes with a reduction in temperature, the average drinking water consumption
per person, the average household size, and the average heating demand of a
household.
In the high density housing scenario the affected nodes are in the same local area
as the building being heated and it was assumed that these users have a similar
heating demand to the case study (0.077 M W h/year per m2 ). The additional
heating demand of 24 M W h/yr is approximately 1.54% of the total heating
demand of the consumers at the nodes that have a reduction in temperature due
to the heat pump.

5 Heating water with electricity (either with a stove, electric kettle or dishwasher) has a CO
2
emission of 0.478 kg CO2 per kWh. In most scenarios the current heating source is district
heating with a CO2 emission of 0.108 kg per kWh. If an average consumer uses 110 liters of
water per day, and 40% is heated, using the assumption that all of it is heated using district
heating, the CO2 emission is 0.006 kg per day. If 33% is heated using district heating, and 7%
is heated with electricity in a kitchen, the CO2 emission is 0.009 kg per day, a 60% increase.
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In the large scale district heating scenario, the affected nodes are spread across
a large area with variation in population density and housing type and average
values for Denmark were used to calculate total heating related energy consumption(Source). The additional 29440 MWh to heat the colder drinking water
was is only 1.3% of the total energy demand for water and space heating of the
consumers with a reduced water temperature. 1.3% is a small increase and if
this this increase is experienced equally by consumers in terms of cost, it may
not even be noticed. However, consumers that are closer to the heat source node
will experience a greater temperature reduction and will also use more energy
for water heating.

11.3

CO2 Balance

The CO2 emission calculated for each case study was based on the additional
energy consumption (electricity for the heat pump, additional water heating of
colder drinking water) and the reduction in CO2 emission achieved by replacing
the current heating source. Only one steady state case provided a savings in CO2
emission compared to the current heating method, and this was only true if the
surplus heat the heat pump produced was not included in the calculation. In all
of the case studies the heating source being replaced was district heating, except
for the industrial heating scenario where the current heat source was heating
oil. It is important to note that all of the steady state calculations were based
on a constant energy mix using current emissions parameters. The sensitivity
analysis clearly indicates that the emissions related parameters are the most
influential when calculating a CO2 balance.
The city of Copenhagen, and Denmark in general, have ambitions to reduced
the CO2 emission related to all forms of energy use including electricity and
district heating. These reductions will be achieved by increasing sustainable
energy sources, such as wind power, and reducing the use of fossil fuels, such as
coal. CO2 emissions related to electricity consumption are projected to decrease
to 0.146 kg per kWh by 2025. For district heating on a national scale, the CO2
emission is projected to decrease from the current 0.154 kg per kWh to 0.120 kg
of CO2 per kWh [Styrelsen, 2012b]. Using these CO2 emissions and the emission
ratio calculation described in Chapter 10, a COP of only 2.43 would be required
for the system to be CO2 neutral (assuming a worst case in terms of heat transfer
within the distribution system, with additional water heating using electricity).6
6 Copenhagen already provides district heating with a lower CO emission than the national
2
average, and hope to supply CO2 neutral district heating by 2025 by replacing fossil fuel with
biomass and other CO2 neutral heat sources [HOFOR, 2013a]. If this is achieved there will be
no CO2 emissions gain in replacing district heating heating with a drinking water heat pump.
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If the projected electricity related emission (2025) is applied to the steady state
high density housing scenario, the result would be a reduction of CO2 emission
of 20 tons per year compared to the current situation. The results are similar
for all of the case studies, and all of them would result in a reduction of CO2
emissions if the projected electricity CO2 emission is achieved. Using a heat
pump as a dynamic component of the energy infrastructure to take advantage of
wind energy provides an immediate benefit in terms of reducing CO2 emissions.
The sensitivity analysis indicates that electricity production and heating emissions
are the most important factors when calculating CO2 emissions. By utilizing
the emissions ratio calculation, and assuming a worst case scenario where no
heat is transferred from the soil to drinking water, there is no longer a need for a
water temperature model to asses whether or not a heat pump will reduce CO2
emissions. As long as a heat pump has a COP greater than the average emissions
ratio, or is operated dynamically in relation to the energy mix it will provide
benefit. Using a measurement of current water temperature at the source node,
a minimum acceptable water temperature, and the flow pattern at the source
node, the amount of heat the heat pump can produce can also be estimated.
Using this method the potential heat production can easily be determined for
any node within the distribution network.

11.4

Impact of Temperature on Drinking Water
Quality

The main purpose of a drinking water distribution system is to provide a reliable
and safe source of water for consumers, and any additional use of this resource
should not interfere with this primary goal. The following discussion relates to
the possible impact of a drinking water source heat pump on water quality.
Water temperature impacts the solubility of dissolved oxygen and other compounds, viscosity, oxidation rates, biological activity, diffusion rates, and chemical reaction rates. These changes can impact physical, chemical and microbiological water quality from the drinking water source to the final consumer [McNeill and Edwards, 2002].
Starting at the water treatment plant, water temperature can impact coagulation, flocculation, filtration and disinfection processes and the efficiency of all
of these processes decreases with a decrease in temperature. This reduction in
efficiency is due the changes in the properties of water and the impact that temperature has on chemical reactions [Environmental and Workplace Health, 1979,
Sutherland, 2011, Engineering, 2002]. A reduction in coagulation, flocculation
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and filtration efficiency can ultimately lead to an increase in turbidity of the
drinking water being produced, and there can also be a reduction in pathogen
removal. This is also the effect of a decrease in disinfection efficiency. Both
the potential increase in turbidity and the reduction in pathogen removal (or
inactivation) can impact drinking water quality; however, in this project, heat
pumps are only placed down stream from drinking water plants. In addition,
there is no coagulation, flocculation or chemical disinfection in Danish drinking
water systems [GEUS, 2005]. The changes in these processes may be important
to consider if drinking water source heat pumps were implemented elsewhere.
The same physical and chemical changes that cause a reduction in efficiency
in the treatment process can impact chemical and biological processes within
the distribution network. The main processes that have been investigated are
corrosion, scale formation, microbial growth, and biofilm formation.
Corrosion and deposition of pipe scale are complex chemical processes and
several investigations have examined the role that water temperature plays in
these processes. In general, pipe corrosion decreases with a decrease in water
temperature. An investigation by the US EPA found that corrosion of iron,
zinc, stainless steel, copper and lead all decreased to some extent with a reduction in water temperature [Agency, 2012]. A comprehensive literature review
of corrosion studies reported similar findings and also that during colder winter months there was a decrease in iron in water samples that can cause "red
water" [McNeill and Edwards, 2002]. The deposition of scale on pipe walls is
especially a concern in areas with hard water(Copenhagen’s drinking is categorized as hard, 18 − 24◦ dH [GEUS, 2013]. Scaling is the deposition of calcium
carbonate and other minerals, and reduction in temperature reduces the solubility of these compounds causing an increase in scaling [Agency, 2012]. Scale
formation can be beneficial as it forms a protective layer within the pipe that
inhibits corrosion, but in severe cases scale deposits can impact hydraulics, and
water quality. How a decrease in water temperature would impact scale deposit
depends on flow conditions, pipe material, and localized water quality parameters
and it is extremely difficult to predict on a network wide basis [Andersen, 2010].
Biological activity is also reduced with a reduction in temperature. In one research
project the survival of the slow growing pathogenic bacteria, Mycobacterium
avium, was investigated at various water temperatures, nutrient levels and flow
conditions. The results indicated that temperature was the most important
factor affecting the survival of these bacteria. The pathogen lives primarily in
biofilms within the distribution system, and the survival rate was 2-10 times
higher at 20◦ C than at 7◦ C. In addition to counting the specific bacteria, a
total bacterial count using HPC (Heterotrophic plate count) was conducted, and
was four time higher at 20◦ C than at 7◦ C [Torvinen et al., 2007].
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In another investigation, biofilm potential and biofilm activity were measured
at various water temperatures. Biofilm potential was measured in 10◦ C and
20◦ C water using a biofilm potential monitor (BPM), the biofilm potential
was twice as high in 20◦ C water. Biofilm activity was also measured, and
increased by 50% with a 10◦ C increase in water temperature (from 7◦ C to
17◦ C) [Hallam et al., 2001].
In addition to health related concerns, microbial activity can cause odor
and taste problems in drinking water networks. An increase in temperature would not only increase the formation of the compounds, but several research studies have also found that an increase in temperature increases taste acuity and the intensity of taste and odor stimuli (the degree
of increase is compound specific) [Environmental and Workplace Health, 1979,
Kulhavy and Czechoslovakia, 1981, Whelton and Dietrich, 2004]. In the project
by Whelton and Dietrich, 13 panelists all selected a 45◦ C water sample over
a 25◦ C sample as the most intense in odor. The compounds tested included Geosmin (earthy odor, from actinomycetes and cyanobacteria), 2-methylisoborreol (MIB, musty odor, from actinomycetes and cyanobacteria) and trans2, cis-6-nonadienal (cucumber odor, from algae) [Whelton and Dietrich, 2004,
Rogers, 2001]. The results also indicated that odor intensity increased for larger
differences in sample temperatures [Whelton and Dietrich, 2004].
Drinking water temperature can impact physical, chemical, and biological water quality and cause both health and palatability problems for consumers. In
Denmark, the water temperature guideline is that drinking water providers should
strive for water of no more than 12◦ C measured at the tap [Miljøministeriet, 2012].
If heat pumps were implemented in the drinking water distribution network, the
result would be colder water, or water that is the same temperature. Corrosion,
microbial growth, and odor intensity all increase with an increase in water temperature, and the reduction in water temperature caused by the heat pump may
even improve water quality. The only potential problem that has been identified
is that of scaling. This could increase due to a reduction in temperature and the
associated reduction of calcium carbonate solubility.
It can be assumed that customers expect drinking water from a cold water tap
to be cold, but what temperature this corresponds to is unknown, as it is based
on personal preference and expectation. In a physiological study by Zellner et.
al., participants were served chicken bouillon, red wine, fruit juice and water at
cold, warm and hot temperatures. The participants were asked to indicate how
much they expected to like the beverage at a certain temperature before tasting,
and how much they liked it after tasting. The researchers found that likability
of the beverage was predominately determined by the participants expectation
of what temperature it should be served at [Zellner et al., 1988]. The possible
reduction in drinking water temperatures caused by heat pump implementation
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would be appreciated by customers that prefer colder tap water, and would be a
nuisance for those that enjoy the current or warmer water temperatures.

Chapter

12
Future Work

Model improvement
Heat transfer and final water temperature is not required to evaluate the CO2
emission balance of a heat pump scenario. Implementing a heat pump will
change the water temperature of some users, and will also increase energy use for
heating water. It would not be fair if the benefit of heat pump implementation,
a CO2 emission reduction, comes at a personal financial cost for only a few users.
It may be necessary to identify users that should be reimbursed for the additional
heating costs that occur because of a reduced water temperature. Determining
where in the network lower temperatures will occur, and the associated increase in
energy consumption, can be determined using a heat transfer model. The model
in this thesis was difficult to work with, and the exact source and magnitude
of the error in water temperature estimation is unclear. It may be beneficial to
develop the model in Termis or some other program that is designed for modeling
heat transfer.
Technical and economic feasibility
Future investigations should also include an assessment of the technical and
economic feasibility of this technology. In this thesis the technical implementation
of this technology was disregarded, but it is an important consideration. Heat
pumps were implemented by simply reducing water temperature at a node within
he distribution network. In reality it is much more complex than this. Where
would the heat pump evaporator be placed? How big does it need to be? How
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would the evaporator impact flow within the distribution network? These are
some of the questions that need to be answered before this technology could be
implemented. Heat pumps have been implemented in drinking water systems
in the Netherlands, and in waste water effluent in Denmark, these systems
may provide insight and inspiration. In addition to the technical feasibility an
economic analysis is also needed to fully evaluate this technology.
Combining water and heat distribution
At the moment flow within the drinking water distribution network serves
only a single purpose, and that is to supply drinking water. When working
with sustainability, efficiency, and optimization related issues, it is very often
beneficial to design or utilize systems that provide multiple benefits. Utilizing the
thermal energy in drinking water by installing heat pumps at certain locations
in the distribution system is a good example of this. This could in theory be
taken a step further and the drinking water system could be used as a type of
heat transportation system. If one user needed additional heating, they could
remove energy from drinking water causing a decrease in water temperature.
A downstream user may need additional cooling for refrigeration, and they
could utilize drinking water for cooling, causing an increase in drinking water
temperature. In theory heat could be added and removed from drinking water
a number of times before consumption and the distribution network would in
essence be used as energy transportation. The water is being pumped throughout
a established network anyway, so why not use it to transport heat? This would
be a very creative use of the system, and would need to carefully investigated
and planned to ensure that the drinking water system still fulfills the original
objective of providing a constant and safe source of drinking water.
Water quality impact
The biggest concern regarding water quality that was identified in this thesis
was the potential for additional lime scale deposits. It is difficult to estimate
lime scale deposit formation and required data and information for the specific
location being investigated. This concern should be addressed if heat pumps
are implemented in the distribution network as it has both hydraulic and heat
transfer implications. A drinking water source heat pump would use some type
of working fluid tot transfer heat from the drinking water to the product stream.
The working fluid could potential pose a contamination risk and should be
carefully evaluated.

Chapter

13
Conclusion

From the investigation of the potential for heat recovery from Copenhagen’s
drinking water supply, the following conclusions are drawn:
• There is a significant amount of thermal energy available in the drinking
water distribution system. Even a small 250 mm drinking water pipe has
enough thermal energy to heat 55 apartments with only a 1◦ C reduction in
water temperature. The amount of heat available in one of the network’s large
transport pipes could heat approximately 10,000 homes.
• Soil temperature, pipe diameter, thermal conductivity of pipe material, and
lime scale deposits have the biggest impact in heat transfer between soil and
drinking water.
• Drinking water will regain some thermal energy after a heat pump due to the
heat transfer between soil and drinking water. Natural regeneration of all of
the energy removed by the heat pump is not realistic. Heat recovery from the
drinking water distribution system will result in lower consumer drinking water
temperatures, the extent and degree of this impact depends on the amount of
energy removed by the heat pump and local distribution system characteristics.
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• The amount of heat produced by a heat pump is greater than the additional
energy required to heat colder water. In the evaluated case studies, the increase
in energy consumption to heat colder water was approximately 1.5%.
• Using the current CO2 emissions associated with electricity production, water
heating and the heating source being replaced, drinking water source heat pumps
do not provide a reduction in CO2 emissions when operated to meet a specific
heating demand. If the projected CO2 emission levels for 2025 are realized, all
of the cases studies would provide a benefit in terms of CO2 emissions.
• Emissions related to the additional energy consumption to heat colder water
are insignificant when calculating total CO2 emissions. Heat transfer and
water temperature modeling was performed to determine this additional energy
consumption. A worst case CO2 balance, worst case energy balance, and potential
heat production can be calculated for a heat pump at a specific location in the
distribution network without modeling drinking water temperature.
• Operating a heat pump to take advantages of the dynamic nature of electricity
production provides the greatest benefit in terms of CO2 emission reductions.
• A heat pump could provide heat anywhere within the distribution system;
however, the greatest potential lies in the flow of large diameter transport pipes.
The results of this thesis indicate that drinking water systems contain a significant
amount for thermal energy that can be recovered using heat pumps. The
additional energy to heat colder water is less significant in the energy and
CO2 balance than hypothesized. As a result of this finding, and the fact that
natural energy regeneration in the distribution system is impractical, the location
of a heat pump can be selected based on a heat production target, and not
downstream energy regeneration. If the system is operated dynamically in
relation to electricity production, or if projected emission levels are achieved,
this heat source can be used to reduce CO2 emissions.

Appendix

A
Heat Pump Cycle

Figure A.1: Schematic
of
a
typical
pump [mpowerUK, 2013]

vapor
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There are four sequential phases in the heat pump cycle, the following description
of steps relate to the transition between these four phases.
In the step between phase 4 and 1 the working fluid of the heat pump passes
through a heat exchanger, in this case an evaporator. On one side of the heat
exchanger is the drinking water and on the other is the working fluid. At this
point in the cycle the working fluid is a mixture of liquid and vapor and is at a
lower temperature than the drinking water and heat transfers from the drinking
water to the working fluid. The temperature of the working fluid does not
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increase in this phase, however it evaporates and changes from a liquid to a vapor
phase. The working fluid expands during this phase(isobaric expansion)and
there is an increase in entropy [Nag, 2005].
Following the isobaric expansion, the working fluid moves to the compressor
(step 1-2). In the compression stage work is done on the working fluid by the
compressor. When compressed the working fluid vapor undergoes adiabatic
compression. There is no increase in entropy, however there is an increase in
temperature and the result is a working fluid that is in a super-heated vapor
phase [Nag, 2005].
The super-heated working fluid now enters the second heat exchanger, in this case
a condenser (step 2-3). On one side of the heat exchanger is the working fluid,
and on the other is the fluid that is being heated. The super heated working fluid
is at a higher temperature than the fluid being heated, and heat is transferred
from the working fluid to the product fluid. The working fluid changes phase
from a super heated vapor to a vapor, and then from a vapor it condenses to a
fluid. This process occurs under constant pressure and temperature, however
the energy released during the phase changes from super heat vapor to fluid is
transferred to the product stream [Nag, 2005].
Following the condenser, the working fluid that is now in a liquid state and passes
through an expansion valve (step 3-4). In the expansion valve the working fluid
undergoes a rapid expansion and the boiling point is drastically lowered due to
the reduction in pressure. As a result the working fluid flashes to a liquid vapor
mixture. Some heat is absorbed from the environment at this point, however
the working fluid is still at a lower temperature than the heat source (drinking
water) and now returns to the evaporator. [Nag, 2005]
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B

Transcritical CO2 Heat Pump
COP at Various Operating
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Figure B.1: COP of transcritical heat pump system at various operating temperatures, calculated using CoolPack.
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Thermal Conductivity of Common Materials

Figure C.1: Thermal conductivity of common materials [Çengel, 2003].
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Table D.1: CO2 balance for Vibenhus School heat pump scenario.

Month

CO2 emission
from
electricity to
power heat
pump (Ton)

CO2 emission
from
additional
water
heating(Ton)

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

11.16
8.34
8.14
11.70
14.62
9.31
0.00
6.19
8.43
12.14
13.99
21.51
125.53

0.74
0.56
0.54
0.78
0.97
0.62
0.00
0.41
0.56
0.81
0.93
1.43
8.36

CO2 savings from replacing
current heat source (Ton)

1 stg. DX
8.35
6.23
6.09
8.75
10.94
6.96
0.00
4.63
6.31
9.08
10.46
16.08
93.88

Total CO2 emission from DX heat pump system (tons/year)
Total CO2 emission from transcrit CO2 heat pump system (tons/year)

Transcrit.CO2
8.66
6.47
6.31
9.08
11.34
7.22
0.00
4.80
6.54
9.42
10.85
16.69
97.38
40.01
36.51
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Table D.2: CO2 balance for industrial heat user, surplus heat not included.

Month

CO2 emission
from additional
water heating

CO2 emission
from HP
electricity

CO2 savings
from alt. heat
source

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

Ton
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
4.2

Ton
3.8
3.5
3.2
2.2
1.0
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
1.8
2.6
3.5
23.3

Ton
7.4
7.0
6.3
4.4
2.0
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.9
3.5
5.2
6.9
45.9

Total CO2 emission from DX heat pump system (tons/year)

-18.2
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Table D.3: Electricity consumption,CO2 emission from heat pump electricity
and CO2 emission due to additional water heating including surplus
heat. Only results for the DX heat pump are shown as both heat
pumps had similar results.

Month

Electricity
Consumption

CO2
Emission
from
electricity

CO2
Emission
from
additional
water
heating

MWh
(Ton)
Ton
Jan
123.8
59.2
0.35
Feb
123.8
59.2
0.35
Mar
123.8
59.2
0.35
Apr
123.8
59.2
0.35
May
123.8
59.2
0.35
Jun
123.8
59.2
0.35
Jul
123.8
59.2
0.35
Aug
123.8
59.2
0.35
Sept
123.8
59.2
0.35
Oct
123.8
59.21
0.35
Nov
123.8
59.2
0.35
Dec
123.8
59.2
0.35
total
1485.3
710.4
4.2
Total CO2 emission from DX heat pump system (tons/year)

CO2
savings
from
surplus
heat

CO2
savings
from
replacing
fuel oil

41.4
41.6
41.8
42.6
43.5
44.0
44.0
44.0
43.9
42.9
42.3
41.6
513.4

7.4
7.0
6.3
4.4
2.0
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.9
3.5
5.2
6.9
45.9
155.3
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Table D.4: Results of CO2 emission calculations for High Density Housing
scenario, only DX heat pump results are shown.
CO2
Emission
from
additional
water
heating

CO2 savings
from alt.
heat source

Ton
0.43
0.40
0.36
0.25
0.08
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.19
0.30
0.40
2.5

Ton
3.3
3.1
2.8
2.0
8.8
7.7
7.7
7.7
7.7
1.6
2.3
3.1
22.0

Total CO2 emission from DX heat pump system (tons/year)

9.95

Month

Electricity
Consumption

CO2
Emission
from
electricity

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

MWh
9.1
8.5
7.8
5.8
2.5
2.1
2.1
2.1
2.1
4.5
6.5
8.6
61.5

Ton
4.4
4.1
3.7
2.6
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.1
3.1
4.1
29.4
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Table D.5: CO2 balance from Erantis neighborhood simulation including both
a low temperature and traditional district heating system.
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

Electricity Consumption
(MWh)
Low temp.
75.4
71.0
63.9
44.2
20.1
8.0
8.0
8.0
9.3
35.5
52.5
70.3
466.3

Traditional
123.0
115.3
104.1
71.9
32.8
12.9
13.0
13.0
13.0
57.6
85.7
114.5
758.8

CO2 emission from
additional water heating
(ton)
Low temp.
3.0
2.8
2.5
1.7
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
1.4
2.1
2.8
18.5

Traditional
5.0
4.7
4.2
2.9
2.9
1.3
0.5
0.5
0.5
2.3
3.5
4.6
32.9

CO2 emission from
electricity (ton)
Low temp.
36.0
34.0
30.6
21.1
9.6
3.8
3.8
3.8
4.4
17.0
25.1
33.6
222.9

Traditional
58.8
55.1
49.8
34.4
15.7
6.2
6.2
6.2
7.2
27.6
41.0
54.7
362.7

CO2 savings from alt. heat
source (ton)
Low temp.
33.4
31.5
28.3
19.6
8.9
3.5
3.5
3.5
4.1
15.7
23.2
31.1
206.5

Total CO2 emission Low temp. district heating system (tons/year)
Total CO2 emission Traditional district heating system (tons/year)

Traditional
32.5
30.5
27.6
19.0
8.7
3.4
3.4
3.4
4.0
15.3
22.7
30.3
200.8
34.9
194.8
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Table D.6: Results of CO2 balance calculations for large scale district heating
scenario.

Month

Heat
Pump
Electricity
Consumption

CO2
Emission
from
electricity

CO2
Emission
from
additional
water
heating

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
total

(MWh)
2889
3230
2889
3467
5791
5791
8691
9268
8690
6951
5212
4047
66915

(Ton)
1.38E+03
1.54E+03
1.38E+03
1.66E+03
2.77E+03
2.77E+03
4.15E+03
4.43E+03
4.15E+03
3.32E+03
2.49E+03
1.93E+03
3.20E+04

(Ton)
1.40E+02
3.35E+01
1.23E+02
1.65E+02
2.80E+02
3.64E+02
4.21E+02
4.48E+02
4.21E+02
3.36E+02
2.52E+02
1.96E+02
3.18E+03

CO2 savings from alt.
heat source (Ton)

Traditional
7.79E+02
8.71E+02
7.79E+02
9.35E+02
1.56E+03
1.56E+03
2.34E+03
2.50E+03
2.34E+03
1.87E+03
1.41E+03
1.09E+03
1.80E+04

Total CO2 emission from DX heat pump system (tons/year)
Total CO2 emission from transcrit CO2 heat pump system (tons/year)

Low Temp.
1.20E+03
1.34E+03
1.20E+03
1.44E+03
2.40E+03
2.40E+03
3.61E+03
3.85E+03
3.61E+03
2.89E+03
2.16E+03
1.68E+03
2.78E+04
1712
7390
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Appendix

E

Model and Spreadsheet Files

E.1

EPANET input files

Avg_pipe_run.inp - EPANET input file for average pipe run
CI.inp - EPANET input file for tests with cast iron pipe
CN.inp - EPANET input file for tests with concrete pipe
CPH_dw.inp - EPANET input file for Copenhagen’s drinking water network
CPH_dwd iam.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef orsensitivityanalysisof diameteronnetwork
CP H_dwd iamr educ.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef orsensitivityanalysisof diameteronnetwork
CP H_dws cale.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef orsensitivityanalysisof scaleonnetwork
day_pattern.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithdiurnalf lowvariationon100mpipesections
hardCI.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithscaleoncastironpipe, 1000mpipe
hardCN.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithscaleonconcretepipe, 1000mpipe
hardP E.inp − EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithscaleonP E, 1000mpipe
hardP V C.inp − EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithscaleonP V Cpipe, 1000mpipe
P E2.inp − EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithP Epipe
P V C.inp − EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithP V Cpipe
scale_11.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef orsensitivityanalysisof scaleon1000mpipe
scale12.inp − EP AN ET inputf ilef orsensitivityanalysisof scaleon1000mpipe
sensitivity.inp − EP AN ET inputf ilef orsensitivityanalysison1000mpipe
test_diamter.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithdiametervariationon1000mpipesections
test_tdevelopment.inp − EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswith40kmpipesection
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test_veocity.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithvelocityvariationon1000mpipesections
T prof CI.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithcastironpipe, 1000mpipesections
T prof CN.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithconcretepipe, 1000mpipesections
T prof hard.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithscalevariationon1000mpipesections
T prof P E.inp − EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithP Epipe, 1000mpipesections
T prof P V C.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithP V Cpipe, 1000mpipesections
T prof ST.inp−EP AN ET inputf ilef ortestswithsoiltemperatureon1000mpipesections

E.2

EPANET MSX files

folder "Case studies": - MSX files for case study simulations
CPH_dw_month.msx - MSX file for month X, status simulation
CPH_dw_month_xx.msx - MSX file for month X, case study scenario
g=Gormsgade (High density housing)
e3=Low density housing (Low temperature district heating)
e4=Low density housing (Traditional district heating)
hc= Industrial heating
v1= Vibenhus School ( 1 stg DX heat pump)
v2=Vibenhus School (Transcrit. CO2 heat pump)
dh= District heating

Avg_pipe_run.msx - MSX file for average pipe run
CPH_dw_grid.msx[ 12345][ 89]−M SXf ileusedf orgridsearch, modif iedbyP ythonscripttocreateinputf
Day_pattern.msx−M SXf ilef ortestswithdiurnalf lowvariationon100mpipesections
hardCI.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithscaleoncastironpipe, 1000mpipe
hardCN.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithscaleonconcretepipe, 1000mpipe
hardP E.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithscaleonP E, 1000mpipe
hardP V C.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithscaleonP V Cpipe, 1000mpipe
k.msx − M SXf ileusedtorunpipematerialtestson1000mpipe
sens.msx − M SXf ileusedtorunsensitivityanalysisondistributionnetwork
sensitivity.msx − M SXf ileusedtorunsensitivityanalysison1000mpipesection
soil.msx − M SXf ileusedtorunsoiltemperaturetestson1000mpipe
test_diamter.msx−M SXf ilef ortestswithdiametervariationon1000mpipesections
test_tdevelopment.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswith40kmpipesection
test_veocity.msx−M SXf ilef ortestswithvelocityvariationon1000mpipesections
T prof CI.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithcastironpipe, 1000mpipesections
T prof CN.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithconcretepipe, 1000mpipesections
T prof hard.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithscalevariationon1000mpipesections
T prof P E.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithP Epipe, 1000mpipesections

E.3 Spreadsheets
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T prof P V C.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithP V Cpipe, 1000mpipesections
T prof ST.msx − M SXf ilef ortestswithsoiltemperatureon1000mpipesections

E.3

Spreadsheets

Avg.Pipe run.xlsx - Average pipe run simulation
byledningsnettet water temp.xlsx - Measured data from distribution network
case studies.xlsx - Case study heating demand and illustration
CoolPackCOP.xlsx - Results from CoolPack heat pump simulation
CPH_ dw.xlsx - Network characteristics, initial calibration approach
DH stats 2012.xlsx - National district heating statistics, calculation of supply
and return temperatures
DH_ month.xlsx - Simulation results for district heating case study, calculation
of additional heating required
DH_ results.xlsx - Calculation of heat pump production, district heating case
study
DH_ results_ all.xlsx - Additional heating and heat pump production, district
heating case study
DH_ watertemp.xlsx - Raw data from district heating case study, initial calculation of additional heating requirement
e3_ results.xlsx - Additional heating requirement and heat pump production,
low density housing,low temperature district heating case study
e4_ results.xlsx - Additional heating requirement and heat pump production,
low density housing, traditional district heating case study
elec.market.xlsx - Dynamic operation of heat pump, electricity mix data
g_ results.xlsx - Additional heating requirement and heat pump production,
high density housing case study
grid search.xlsx - Results of grid search parameter optimization
hardness.xlsx - Calculation of conductivity and resistance for lime scale deposit,
results of lime scale simulations
HC_ results - Additional heating requirement and heat pump production, industrial heating case study
model calibration.xlsx - Calibration parameters, grid search analysis
Potential Heat Recovery.xlsx - Theoretical calculation of potential for heat recovery from CPH drinking water supply
Results.xlsx - Summary of case study results, CO2 emission calculations
Sensitivity.xlsx - Sensitivity analysis
soil temp.variation.xlsx - Estimation of soil temperature variation
status temp data.xlsx - Status simulation temperature data
temp_ diff_ valid - Overview of case study results, validation of temperature
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difference value (0.1 deg. C)
test results.xlsx - Results of single pipe parameter tests
v_ results.xlsx - Additional heating requirement and heat pump production,
Vibenhus School case study
Water temp. at pump stations.xlsx - Measured water temperature at waterworks
in CPH network
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